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The Landing of Ibe Pilgrim Father, lire.
22, I GOO.

BT XUA. HEMAMS, O? ENCLAXD.

The breaking waves dash'd high,
On a tern rod rock-boun- d coast.

And the woods against a stormy sky.
Their giant branches, loss'd.

And the heavy night hung dark
The hills and waters o'er,

When a Band of Kxiles moor'd their bark
Ou the wild New Kngland shore.

Not as the Conqueror comes,
They, the true-hearte- d, came ;

Not with the roll of the stirring drums.
And the trump that sings of Fame :

Not as the flying come,
In silence and in fear ;

They shook the depths of the desert' Rloota,
With their hyms of lofty cheer !

Amidst the tonn they sung ;
And the stars heard, and the sea !

And the sounding ables of the dim woods rang
To the Anthem of the Free

The ocean Eagle soar'd
From his nest by the white wares foam,

And the rocking pines of the forest roar'd
This was their welcome home !

There were men with hoary hair,
AmUI.it that Pilgrim band

Why had they come to wither there.
Away from their childhood's land

There was woman's fearless eye,
Lit by her deep love's truth

There was manhood's brow serenely high ;
Ami the fiery heart of youth.

What sought they thus af.r T

Drght jewels of the mine t
The wealth of seas, the spoils of war ?

They sought for Faith's pure shrine !

Aye ! call it holy ground.
The soil where first they trod !

They have left unstain'd what there they found.
Freedom to worship God '

VAUIETV.
Time does not wear out the sin of any guile
What is not good for virtue id not good for know

ledge.
He that sins against man, m&y fear discovery, but

he who sins against God is sure of it.
Who is the most industrious of all ploughmen ?

Time, fur he turns the most furrows.
The anger which flushes the face is not so deadly
that which makes it pale. The red heat is less

intense than the white.
We pause sometimes in a path to scan our own

footprints, but it is too late to remodel or to retrace
them.

Ceremony wa? always the companion of weak
minds; it is a plant that will never grow in strong
oil.

Front bravely the object of your worst apprehen-
sion, and your stoutness will commonly make your
fear groundless.

In the affairs of life, activity is to be preferred to
dignity; and practical energy and dbputch is pre-
meditated composure and reserve.

He who brings ridicule to bear against truth finds
in his hand a blade without a hilt one more likely
to cut himself than anybody else.

The casting down of yonr spirits in true humility
is like throwing a ball on the grounJ, which makes
it rebound the btgher to heaven.

The law of the pleasure in having done anything
for another is. that the oue almost immediately for-

gets having given, and the other remeoibers eternally
having received.

A French naturalist has calculated that the num-
ber of birds eggs and young birds destroyed in
France every year by predatory urchins and aiults
amounts to twenty millions.

It is not exactly correct to suppose that genuine
wit is termed attic salt' because the mcst gifted
authors usually resi Je in attics and have no other
kind of salt to put on their potatoes.

"Silence silence silence in the court!" ex-
claimed an irritated judge, at a country ussize. 44 Is
it not ruutt st rotis th it you will not keep silence?

" This very morning we have decided a dozen cases,
and not heard oue of them !"

An old lady was telling her grandchildren about
some trouble in icotl;inj, in the course of which the
chief of her clan was beheaded. 44 It was nae great
thing of a head, to be sure, said the good laJy,

but it was a sad loss to him.'
A new route to India is being projected by gentle-

men who have dealings in the Etst. It is proposed
lay a tramway over Mont Cenis, so as to shorten

the journey ovt-- r that Fas. Arrived at Susa, the
traveler will proceed by rail, via Turin, to Ancona,
on the Adriatic. There, instead of Marseilles, he
will embark for Alexandria, and save twenty-fou- r
hoars by this alteration of route.

Some ingenious German, says a cotempor&ry, has
invented a paper cup, which will completely bold a
draught cf the hottest liquid, and can be bought for
& farthing. By means of this invention the good
people of Ferliu take up and drink at their ease, as
they go along the railroad, the cups cf coffee which
comfort loving Englishmen find it impossible to swal-
low without scalding their throats.

Modern Definitions. Distant Relations : People
who imagine they have a claim to rob you if you are
rich, and insult you if you are poor.

Belle : A beautiful, but useless insect, without
wings, whose colors fade from being removed rom
the sunshine.

Housewifery : An ancient art, sail to have been
fashionable among young girla and wives, but now
entirely out of use. or practised only by the lower
orders.

No bad man is ever brought to repentance by
angry words by bitter, scornful reproaches. He
will fortify himself against reproof, and hurl back
foul charges in the face of bis accuser. Yet, guilty
and hardened as he may seem, he may be melted to
tears by a gentle voice. Whoso, therefore, can re-

strain his disposition to blame and find fault, and
can bring himself down to a fallen brother, will soon
find a way to better feelings within. Pity and
patience are the two keys which unlock the human
heart. They who have been most successful laborers
among the poor and vicious, have been the most
forbearing.

The following extract relates to the cost of provi-

sions during the siege of Gibraltar by the French
and Spanish iu 1777 : 44 During the siege the most
common necessaries of life were exorbitantly dear.
Bad ship-bif-cui- t, full of worms, was soil at one
shilling a pound; flour, in not much better condition,
at the same price; old dried peas at one shilling, and
foarpeoce; half dirt the sweeping of chips bottoms
and storehouses at eightpence; old salt butter at
two shillings and sixpence; and English farthing
candies at sixpence Fresh provisions com-

manded tneeb higher prices. Turkeys soli at two
pounds two shillings; and one pound one shilling
was refused for a calf's pluck."

justness L"arfc5.

j. ii. cole,
(SCCCESSOR TO A. P. KVKRETT.)

At his late rooms. Queen Street. 309-l- y

II. W. SEVERANCE,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Fire-pro- of Store, Robinson's Iluilding,

QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new stand. 37 1-- 1 y

DR. J. 3IOTT SMITH,

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

II. STANCEXWALI), 31. I.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Late New York City Dispensary Physician, member of the
Medico Chirurgical College and of the Pathological Society
of New York.

Office at lit. J udd's Drug Store, on Fort Street. Residence in
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that of K. O. Hall, Esq. S3-- ly

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Clothing,

Hats, Caps, Boots and shoes, and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Furnishing Goods. Store, formerly occu-
pied by W. A. Aldrich, Esq., in Makee's Block. Queen
Street. Honolulu, Oahu. C84-l-y

DUFFIN & WILSON,
DLFFIX'S MARKET, Kins Street,

One door from the corner of Fort street. 3C9-6i- n

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and dealer in Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Wareroom ou Fort street, opposite
Messrs. Lewers k Dickson's office ; Workshop at the old
Stand, Hotel Ftreet, near Fort.

N. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 369-l- y

B. VO HOLT. TH. C. HKCCK

Von HOLT& IIEUCK,
General Communion Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. ly j

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGUT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I 37:J-l-y

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

Broadcloth, Cassimeres and llucknkiu, Nuuanu St., helow
King St. 364-l- y

II. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALKR IX GENERA L MKRCHAXDISK,

Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. 273--Iy

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Genera lMerchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. 373-l- y

C. B. LKWERS. J. C. DICKSON.

LEWERS A-- DICKSON,
Dealers In Lumber and Iiutlding Materials, Fojt St. Honolulu.

373-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Donler In 1 ! v ;ods, ."i II lew. r.

E62-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise. Honolulu. II. I

REFERENCES
Ilin Ex. U. C. WrLLiB,..HoD. Ii. F. Ssow. Esq Honolulu.
C. A. Williams k Co., 44 Wilcov, Kk-hakd- s & Co.. 44

DiMOSD & Sox, 44 Tifos. Spencer. Eiq Hi'o.
II. Dicxisso.n, Eq.,. Lahaina. McUrER& MKUft!LL,.San Fran.
C. Y. Brok k Co.,.. San F. O. T. Lawtos, Esq., 4

Fobim, Bio, k Co. 44 Fikld Kice, New York.
332-- 1 y

MELCHERS & CO.,
Iniportcrs and Commission

Icrchaiits,
AGENTS FOR THE

IlAMBrRCH-BRKMK- S FlBK ISMRASCK COMPAST,
Kaiwiki Sccar I'LASTA-nos- ,

Toset Sugar Plastatiox.
GrsTAT C. Melchckh. . D. WlCKE, F A. SCBAEFER,

Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.
3S7-l- y

I. N. FLITXEU,
Continue his old busines in the fireproof building, Kaahuma

nu atreet.
Chronometer rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu, l'articular attention given to line
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts aud nautical instruments constantly
on hand aud for sale. 373-l- y

SAM'L. S. CASTLK. J. B. ATHERTOX. AMOS. S. COOKE

CASTLE &. COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers In Genera! Mer-

chandise, in the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite tha
teamen's Chapel.

AGEXTS FOR
Dr. Jaynes Medicines,
Wheeler 4- - Wilson's dewing Machines,
The New Enzland Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

assets $i350.000,
Rayuolds, Devoe k Pratt Importers and Manu'aeturer of

Paints. Oil and Varnish, and Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Van Home & Co.'s Carriages and Carriage Materials.

3S-l- y

a Tj a i: x Az is i: ft K ILL,
KAWAIIIAE. HAWAII.

Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping busines
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish the
justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such other re
cruits as tre required by whale ships at the shortest notice,
and on the most reasonable terms. 373-l- y

FIRE WOOD ON HAND.
D C. WATERMAN CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by

the furnishing or funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCE?.
Messrs. Isaac Howlasd, Jr., k Co., New Bedford

W. G. E. Pope. Esq., do.
MORGAN, Stosb & Co. San Francisco.
McRckr & Merrill, do 373-- ly

W. A. ALDRICH, J. S. WALKER, si. c. allks.
ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,

Importers and Comm'.ssicMi Merchants Dealers in General
Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.

ALSO

A rents for the Li hue, Metcalf, and Princeville Plantation.
34-l- y

J. II. WOO O,
Manufacturer, Importer and Detler in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe bindings. Pump Sole, Rigirinc. Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf. Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins,
Trunks, Valises, Spurring Gloves. Foils, and Masks, Black-
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, Ke. kc. Brick shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts.. Honolulu. II . I. 373-l- y

.1BRXM1S PECK, A. P. CART KR

Honolulu. Honolulu.

c. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu. Onhu. II. I.
REFER TO

Job. M. Hood, Esq ...New Yori
JamesHcxxkwell, .;r'
Charles Brewer, .sq. ...Boston.
II. A. Pkirce. Esi..
Messrs. McRckr A: Merrill, ?

Saa Francisco.
Chas. Wolcott Baoosis, Esq., J "
Messrs. Wm. Ptstac k Co Hongkong.
Messrs. Pepi e, HreiKlL k Co.,.. .Msnila.

business oris.
E. HOFFMANN, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queeu and Kaa
humanu streets. 373-l- y

GEORGE Y . BROWN,
NOTA. X. "XT PU33LIC,

Office, Court House up stairs. 3S5-l- y

H. L. SHELDON,
ATTORNEY --A.! TjAW,
Will practice in any of the Courts of this Kingdom. Particular

attention given to the drafting of Ltval Documents in the
Hawaiian language. Ollice in the Court House. 3S2-3-

H. S. HOWLAND & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, Queen Street, Ho-

nolulu.
H. 8. UoWLAXD. W. K. SSODGKASS.

CS4-l- y

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
(SCCTESSOR TO F. S. PRATT & CO.)

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Hid
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. H. I. 364-l- y

II. 1IACKFEL.D At. CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu.

Oahu, S. I. y

W. N. LADD,
ImjKJrter and Dealer in Hardware, Cctlert, M ecu a sirs'

Tools and Auriccltcral Implements, Fort street, Hono
lulu. 373-- ly

HONOLULU STEAM FLOUR MILL Co.
Proprietor. S. SAVIDOE. 372-l- y

Jil sT1lechorni7
Dealer in General Merchandise, fire-pro- store corner of Ka-

ahumanu and Queen streets, opposite Makee's Block.
Also. Retail establishment on Nuuanu street, above King.
Xj- - Island Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to 3S8-l- y

J ANION. flUEEN & CO.,
Commission Merchants Fire-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street.
IIouolulu, April 1, 1859. 373-l- y

OEORGE CLARK,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER. Hotel street, between Nuuanu

aud Maunakea streets. 373-l- y

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 373-l- y

E. O. HALL,
Iniorter and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, an

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 373-l- y

F LOR ENS STAPENIIORST.
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him.

372-l- y

O TT TV T HONDealer is
WINES, SPIRITS,

ALU asd POUTER.
Honolulu. 378-l- y

CHAS. K. BISHOP. WM. A ALCR'CH

IIISIIOP Jk CO.,
Bankers. Office in the east corner of 44 Makee's Block," on

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

Messrs.- - Gri.vnkll, Mistcrs k Co., New York.
Hksrv A. Pierce, Eso.., - Boston.

Messrs. Morcas, Stose & Co., - San Francisco.
Will receive deposits, discount first-cla- ss business paper, and

attend to collecting, etc. 373-- ly

E. P. ADAMS,
SHIP CHANDLER AXD DEALER IX GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

LAHAINA, MAUI.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other lecruits, constantly on

hand and for sale at low rates. 333-6r- a

WILCOX, EIOHAEDS & Co.
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers in General

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of merchandise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant
vessel.

AGENTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

BETWEEN
HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO, j

Unrk "Comet." Cnpt. .Inn. Smith.
"VnnUee." Cnpt. John I'niy.

One of the alove vessels will be dispatched regularly every
three weeks, or oftener.

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the above vessels have superior accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Through Bills Ladinir, will be given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being reshipped at San
Francisco, on board first class clippers without extra expense
to shippers.

Shipiers can also procure at Boston or New York, throuph
Bills Lading, far freight shipped via Sail Francisco, of Messrs.
Glidden k Williums, Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman & Co.,
New York. Messrs. McRuer tf Merrill, Agents for Regular
Dinp.'Ucb Line, at an Francisco. 353-l- y

Smsurantt curbs.

THE RRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Tlniltccl."
Capital One Million Pounds.

Head Office, Manchester Buildings, Liverpool.
Agents at Honolulu,

N. B. This Company takes risks on goods only and not on
vessels. 373 6m

HAMRUIUiH-BRE.HE- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HE UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above ComT pany, are prepared to insure risks against tire in and

about Honolulu.
For particulars apply at the office

MELCHERS CO.
nonomlu Oct. 11.1S57. 373-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
MARINE INSURANCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing,
ton und Ilattery streets.

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
H. to issue Marine Insurance policies," each being respon-

sible for the sum written on th Policies against his own name
only, and for himself and not for others or any f them.
Jobs Pahrott, .Tames Dosahce,
Georoe C. Johssox, , William K. Barbos,
N. Lrsivu. Jamks ti.-- .

James Phelav. Jamks B. Haggis,
Lafatettk Matsard, J. Mora Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO. Ajrents.
361-l- y Honolulu. II.

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

SAN FRANCISCO.
nniiE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

M. appointed Agents for the above company, beg leave to
inform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue
.MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

n. nACKFFI.D k CO
IfAnolnlu. April 2. WZ. 2i-t- y

Ftlffbiuural.
i

RICHARD GILLILAHD,
Ship, House, Carriage and Orna-

mental Sign Painter.
BEGS LEAVE TO INFORM
the residents of Honolulu and others,
that he has opened his shop in the com-
modious room on Kaahumanu street, oc-

cupied by the late John F. Colburn, as
an auction room, where he will receive all

orders aud execute them in the highest style of the art, with
dispatdi.

An experienced carriage painter and trimmer, has been en-
gaged rho will warrant his work to be equal with the best ever
doiie hre. 339-3- m

,TJ 33TJRDIOK,
1 IN REMOVING HIS BUSINESS

to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade
Fort street, takes this opportunity of retprn-in- g

his sincere thanks to his friends and the
public in general, for the support and patron- -

""re age which thev have been pleased to grant
him forthe past teu years, and hopes that by attention to busi-
ness aal promptness in he execution of all order intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 3S7-l- y

.J . M. OAT,
Sail Maker, Loft on Kaahumanu

St,, at the Old Stand.

i AILS MADE IT THE LOWEST RATES
AND

WARRANTED TO FIT.
S92-6-

SOAP FACTORY!
BY

Win. I I . I ! I7 I I - !

HAVING RGCK1VE1) A.hARGEASPrrU
& M stock of material. is prepared to supply his customers
and the public, with the bent Yellow, Brown und
While SOAP. ALSO

--vivi oil soap,
In large or small quantities to suit.
P. S. Soap grease always wanted. 357-l- y

J. O'NEILL,
PAINTER, PAPER-HANGE- R, &c

Opposite Lewis it Norton's Cooperage, King St. 378-l- y

THOJV1AS KEEGAEM,
MASOTV !

Ring St., near Castle & Cooke's Store.

HAS CONSTANTLY ON II AND AND FOR
California and Hawaiian Lime, Cement, Plaster

Paris, Bricks, and several other articles iu the building line.
Roofs covered with Slates or Composition and warranted water
proof.

Orders from the other islands thankfully received. 3S6-3- m

it n j"t i t f f c- - 4 rw
TL'REK of all kind of Saddlery. Car
riage Trimming, Mattress making

and repairing done with neatness and dispatch
IU AH orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 379-l- y

THE UNDERSIGNED
AS CONSTANTLY" "ON II AND AND OFII fers for sale a complete assortment of FURNITURE,

and is prepared to fill all orders in his line with promptness and
at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
356-l- y Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

A F. IE. fc f.$2;Et.KEi,
Tinsmiths and Plumbers,

JSuuarai Strrrt. near the H'harf STOVES and LEAD PIPE
aalwrs on hand. Jobbing of all kinds attended to. 345-l- y

PACIFIC
ASS FOUftliRV.

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RK--
spectfuily inform the puplic that he is prepared to cast
and finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rates.

XT All kinds of ship and plantation work furnished on short
notice.

E7" Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following
sizes : J, 1, 1J, 2 and 2j. Also, oil cups and gauge cocks.

JAMES A. HOPPER,
375-Im-l- y King street.

V. 3IILLER'S
BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERY,

Corner Queen mid Richard Sta.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE, Fresh linked
?i)ot and Navy Bread ; Soda. Sugar, Butter and Water

Crackrs, in any quantity and at the luwest rates.
Parte providing their own flour, will have it baked up on

the lowest terms. Ship Bread rebaked. 349-l- y

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

BLACKS3IITHS !
HONOLULU,

A H AVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND
f for saje, a gool assortment of

Best Refined Bar-Iro- n!

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal !

At the Loicest Market Prices. ses-i- y

e7 cTTTdd erley ,
IMPORTER and MAKER of SAD-

DLES, HARNESS, &c.
HAS CO NST A NT LI" ON HAND ALL
and Grnttemrn'9 Stitidrs and Bridc; Harness,

silvtr-nounte- d and plain; Ladie' and Gentleman's Whips,
Spur. Saddle cl"th. Saddle-bag- s; Brushes r-- all kinds; Bridle
Bits, both polished and ; Trimming Scissors,
Combs ind Currv-comb- s. Collars, Hames, and GEAR SUIT-
ABLE FOR PLANTATIONS.

I'ARRIAOETRIMMI NG done with neatness and
disrate, and at the lowest rates. Thankful for past favors, he
respectfully asks a continuance of the same.

Shop on Fort Street, next door to Smith Sc
Co'm Drue Store.

iittttlunin!.

Painter, Glazier, Paper-Hange- r, kc,
Uppokilr II. Dimon it & Sou,

KING STREET. 391-S- m

W. BENNETT,
JBoot and Shoe Maker, sfn

St., east side, above Hotel St.
All Orders entrusted to us will be attended to with neatness

and dispatch. 391-l- y

jfcly. THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFUL--
y? ly informs his friends and the public generally, that he

" iTiTt has removed his place of business to the

FIRE-PROO- F BUILDING!
corner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets, third floor, over
Messrs. Grinbauui 4r Co., where he may be found ready to do
anything in his line, in a workmanlike manner, and on the
most reasonable terms.

New Stock jut received from San Fran-cisc- o.

N.B. Sails stored for customers without charge.
389 3m W. G. WOOLS KY.

HEN RY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and

DEALER I SECOI-HA- M

FTJUISTETTTiRIE: !
Call and Examine my Stock, before

Purchasing Elsewhere,
365-6-m At my xhop, in Fort Street.

ti:b:m:ov.a.:l, !

GEO. W. VOLLUM,
BOOK-BINDE-R !

REMOVED BACK TO THE OLDHAVING is now prepared to execute all orders
for binding

Books, Pamphlets,
Newspapers, Music,

Old Hooks, &c, Src.
Orders from the other islands should be accompanied with

particular directions as to the style, and if the work is to
match volumes previously bound, a sample volume should be
aent with the job.

All orders left at II. M. Whitney's Bookstore will receive
prompt attention. 33i-3-

"
HONOLULU

Steam Biscuit Onken .

rjMI E UXDEKSIGXG D WO V LD ItKS- -
M. pectfully inform his friends and the public generally that

The Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery
Being new in full operation, he is prepared to furnish

Pilot & Navy Bread, Water Crackers,
And other descriptions of

IFancy Biscuits,
All of superior quality and at

Prices to defy competition.
Parties furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will have it

made up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other islands promptly attended to.

110 BERT LOVE, Nuuanu Street.
Ty Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.

Wilcox, Richards & Co. S73-6- m

HONOLULU
IRON WORKS.
CJTEAM ENGINES. SUGAR MILLS. BOIL,- -
3 ers. Coolers, etc., made to order. Iron and Brass Cast

ings made and Job Work executed

--Ajt tlie Slioiteist Notice.
In order to meet the wants of the Hawaiian Islands, the Pro-

prietor of the Honolulu Iron Works has been induced to expend
a large sum of money in erecting new and costly machinery, on
such improved principles as to enable him to do work with un-
usual dispatch, in the beat manner, and at most reasonable rates.
No one now need go to San Francisco to fill orders, as the work
can be executed at the Honolulu Iron Works as well, at as low
rates, and with as much di?patch as it can be at the former
place.

In the machine shop there are

Bolt Cutting,
Plan i ii g" anil Heavy

JLatlicft.
In the blacksmith shop there is a powerful steam blast which

enables us to do

Heavy Hlacksiuithiiigr.
TERMS CASH.

387-6m- -ly TIIOMAS niTGHES.

K M TI
Pit MffM

mn vr t-;- o

00 YOU WANT A STOVE
Or TirS' WAHi:

OF AXY DESCRIPTION ?

60 TO GEO. C. SIDERS!
Corner of Fort and Kin? Sts.

Opposite Mr. E. O. Hall's Store, and you will have an opportu
uity of obtaining jtic the article at the LOWEST
market rate.
0OO IC STOVES ! BOTH FOR

WOOD and COAL. TIN" and J A I A X X KD W A K K.
consitins in part of ak? Vioxes, tea and coffee cans, knife trays,
sugar boxes, spittoons, nurse cans, lantern, lamps, candlestick?,
kc. Britannia tea and coffee pots, sheet lead, tin and copper
hip baths, zinc, Russia (raivanized and Knslish heet iron,
children's baths, tin toys of all kinds.

SHIP WORK and PLUMBING executed with
neatness and dispatch. 3fe8-6m--

Scientific American for I8C4.
WISHING TO SECURE THISPERSONS for the next year, should leave their

orders at once, as the list roust be forwarded by the next mail.

Subscription S3 a year, in advance.
XT No mechanic or p!an?er can afford to be without ihts

pubiliratnn. Addre
H. M. WHITNEY.

glisrtllantous.

T DEC 3H

dDjammcrcial bbfrliscr

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING
ESTABLISHMENT.

Is acknowledged to possess

THE BEST ASSORTMENT
OF

JOB PRINTING TYPE
Of any other office

IN THE SAiMMVH II ISLANDS,

And is well adapted to the

OF

POSTERS!
OF .A.jN"Y SIZE,

Either in

13L1JNT
OK

COLORS ;

Business,
Visiting and

Wedding Cards

On a " YANKEE CARD PKESS."

Hotel Bills of Fare,
Ball Tickets,

Circulars,
Envelopes,

Law Blanks,
Beceipts,

On a New Kuggles Job Press.

BOOKS.
PAMPHLETS,

MINISTERIAL REPORTS.
LEGISLATIVE REPORTS,

LAWYERS' BRIEFS,
CATALOGUES,

PROGRAMMES,
NEWSPAPERS,

Sec, Sec., ice.

On an Adams' Power Press, in the most
unsurpassable style of the art,

AND AT

BARELY LIVING PRICES!

Now on hand, a large stock of

SHEET CARDS & CARDS!
Of all kinds and sizes, suitable for

BUSIKESS,

WaDDISC,

Yisirxrcc;

And other pnrposo..

5" Having long enjoved tbe confidence nd pat-
ronage of the public, in our business transaction", we
take the opportunity to return our heart-fe- lt thank
for past faTora and respectfully ask a continuance of
)he same.

K7-CA-
U AMD BXAMME SPECIMENS .WD TEEMS. 33

HENRY M. WHITNEY.
floNoi.rr.TT, 1S63.
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Tle pcrs by the Trieste laC us in in f ? in
Fraociseo narket rorU t Xotrmbet 33, and Eastern rej-jr- ts

to f 30. In Saa Ynncixn, trade showed ery little ani-

mation, ami priest ot oiir leading staple remained about a.4 at
quoral'om. Tlie fallowing from the Attn, give the

nu--t bf xctangs oa the the Jay of tti sailing of the
fSaatna steamer;

"In feign Exrhang littl or no variation is oWrvaMe.
Banker' 60 Jay lulls on London are quotable at 4 t Hd.; j

. . , ..... IIX 1 - - - -- ., w mil, i. ,. Ma i. j, ffiirhl i xciiane on .tw lork.raid at pr cent. premium, and currerwy Jo. atyay t t- The quotation for Ltjral Tenders ar n.minal-l- y
S&-7- , the markrt closing in a very unsettled win

to Ox f3rthr tuau-rU-l advance f the U4J market in the Int-
ern fU'iu"

Aitices from Ri Jla-ir- o report that the barW Smvrniote,
CapU l!or.J:lt, put into that i.rt j,t. 6. Co Jay from IVton,
inUs:r,shfttf proriaioui,aiJ Wkiny."

ba.1 rlaly jrirea out, tJujag! we fiiJ no farther particular
relating t hrr than the tixoin;. he i a lie anJ vt ry fa.t
dipper tark, boHi for thr ?rnyrna fruit trade. anJ iutenJed

r Tor the I' uriSe or China tra.le-- From Pin Francisco,
she is expertl tj Tisit thiJ port, having car?J fr liere.

In toe. w V'k market, Oi. 30, cIU were firm an I

ero.!e uperia 1 3 lo $1.M ; whale f 1 OS per pjlon.
Vi,. were aIo firm, ami choicest California were in rjnet.

ir b- - t IUrwl wor, clavses with the choice California.
Gobi ru quoted in New Yurie. Nov. 21, at 133jai04, an--

very un-t;Iei- l. Ia cur Ut week' i?ut, Cin the Commercial
cofuina.) will Canl an article jriving the best explanation of
the c:tue aTfrtin the price ct g A l that we hae yet een.

TVe oJxu-rr- e that the teainah:p farifie, rufDinjj between ?an
Franr:.?o ami Victoria, ha been seixeil by the l"nit-- J states
( oh:) fI'mjv? authorities in Son Franco, on a charjre of
nnur?Iin opium. The eri.leoce is to le very

anil the U',p likety to be conilmutnl aut I1.
No viwM were ailvertisejl in the San Franc:M nxr li.r

.hi port. The whatehip Gtnrral h'illi u,i, with a mall,
tall'M Nor. 2Z, and therefore 24 day out tiiiay. The puano
cKpjer Print was waiting f.,r a rrew, anJ youM
about Ivertiiber I. The brif Htillie bal not y-- t ar-ri-il

fro this port 17 Jays ; nr the Cnmtt, 9 Jays oat.
EothLVw veeU w.M proi.ahly aain f r Honolulu j

U tween the 10th and 20th of Ierrnter.
The bark Trieste, which touche-- l at this port on the llth, I

ralleil merely to Ian.! two panongpr. Fhe wa toailetl with
rriin ami houn to MelhtKime, wLithf r she saiI on the IJ-h- .

Tlie Dumitilct arrived on Sunday, 2i .lays from Victoria,
wi'h an ai.wne! cargo, which will be found advertised in our
colun.n. the will return to the above port about the 2Cth in:.

The ship Julian, eonsiue'l In lesM. 5Ielcher Co., ar-

rive I on the 13th, loX Jays from Bremen. She brings a full
car?o of assorted tierman pxMls ail whalemen's stores. From
this port she will be Cited out as a whaler, cnJer command of
Captain Lubbers.

By a card in our advertising columns, we observe that Messrs.
Iloffschlaegrr ii Siapenhorst have received the of the
Ihaina Saar Company. Tlie sujrars fr.mi thi plantation
are among the choicest in the market. since the
machinery and works have been completed, the unj roreuiei.t
has been very noticeable.

The iatxite sailed on Momlay, taking out a full cargo of
domestic produce Since Oct. 1. our shipments of produce to
San Francisco, Boston and Bremen have been very heavy; and
will probably be foond to largely exceed those of any previous
year. This increase seems to have a solid foundation and is
likely to continue affording a good omen for the future )crnia-te- nt

agricultural prosperity of the Islands.

Coxmkrciil Items.
The London Paily News says that owinjr to the larsre increase

in the yield, the harvest is estimated to be worth .20.000,000 as
to 30,000,000 more than that of lat jear, and there will con-
sequently be no necessity for the importation of large suplies
of breadslulTs from abroiwt.

Th 8orrHEs Wheat Crop. It is etimateil that the
wheat crop in the South, this year, will amount to nearly

bushels. In lsGO over 31.000.000 bushels were har-
vested. The great increa-- e is acounted f--r by the fact that
ucasual attention has leen paiii, since the beginning of the
war, to the cultivation of the cereals. Cotton and tobacco have
becu plar.teil only to a limited extent.

Pricb or Fsrrr is X.w York. By the following from the
New York Tribune of the 3d October, it will be seen that the in
wholesale pricea of fruits in New York are higher en the aver-
age than in San Francisco:

Apples, common. $1 to $1 50; mixed Western, $2 to $2 25
barrel ; and selected red. $1 60 to J3 50 per barrel. Grapes,

tux, to 3; I.aella. 7 to 10; Cono-rd- 10 to 12; and Delaware!
10 to 20 cents per TKunl. lear, cooking VmkIs, $3 to 5;
Flemish Beauty. i'J to ll; Duchess d'Anguoleme. Bnerre
IMtl.an.1 lxnie bon de Jersey. 310 to $V2: Seckel, 11 to $13;
rwjurre iose, to tia; ami iJanutt s, 11 to j 16 jr barrel.

'A rat VoTa'iE. The New Be.iford Mercury says: The
brk Black F-i- Capt. Allen, which sailed from this port
May 5th, 13oi. f.r Hudson's Bay, arrived here last evening
with a cargo of 1S60 barrels of polar oil ami 30.000 poumH ot
I one. worth at present prices at leat ninety thounitmi dollar.
Considering the amount iuveted in the vessel and rutnts, and
the brief Cine she has been absent, this is one of the best, if not
the rt voyajre ever made frm this port. The Black Eagle
br.'Ugl.t back h?r original crew, with the exception of one man

Cottov 1 Illinois. A great deal was said and written
lasL winter and spring about the feasibility of introducing cot-
ton as a staple crop upon the rich prarie lands of the West.
Parties interested in tlie sale of lands portrayed in plowing
col- - the profits sure io result from such a crop, and the hind
maps of nnso'id sections were adorned with representations of
a rank and vigorous erowth of the great American staple. The
farmers of Southern Illinois were jroadrd, by these repre-
sentations, into the Ulief th-- could raise cotton as well as
com. And so hundreds of tn of seed were bouzht and
brought to Cairo for distribution, and large outlays were made
in the hoe of fauius returns. The cn.p in uw an
entire failure, and u.ariy a bright plan terminates in disap-
pointment.

The Habits or a Mas or Risings. A sacred regard to
the principles of justice forms the bois of every transaction,
and regulates the conduct cf the upright mau of buin-s- s. He
is tru-- t In keeping his engagements; does nothing carelessly,
or io a harry; employs nooody to do what he can easily do
himself; keeps everything in its prri-- r place; leaves nothing
undone which onht to W done, and hich circumstances er-m- it

him to do; kees his designs and business from the view of
others; ia prompt and decisive wi:h his customers, and does
not overtrade (ur his capital; prefers short credits to l..ng ones,
and cash t credit at all limes, either in buying or selling; and
small profits in credit caes, with little risk, to the chance of but
better gains with more hazard, lie is clear and explicit in all
his hitricatus; leaves TMthing of consequence to memory which and
he can and ou-li- t to commit to writing; keeps copies of all his
iuilrtatit letter which he sends away, and has every letter,
invoice. c. belonging to his business, tilled, classed ami put
away; never suffers h.s dek t be confused by many paj-er- s

Iv inr upon it. Is always at the head of business, well knowing
that if be leaves it. it will leave him: is constantly examining
bis taoks and sees through alt his affairs, as far as care and at-
tention enable him; balance reirularly ut stated times, ami
then inak.-- s out and transmits all his accounts current to his
customers; avoids as much as possible, all sorts of money mat-
ters

to
and law suits w.ere thrre is the least haz.r.l; keeps a

memorandum book, io wbu:h he notes every little particular
relative to appointment, addresses, and pet:y cash matters;
is cautious how he becomes security tor any person, and is
generous only when urged by motive of humanity. t

PORT or HOHOI.TJI.TJ. II. I.
and

ARRIVALS. it,
Pec. 10 Steamer Annie Laurie, Marchant. fm windward p.rts.

II Svh Nettie Merrill. Or-e- n, fr"m Lahaina and Makee's hasLanding, with 54 T keiss kgs sugar, 3 hogs, 7 brls
potatoes, fTJOO rah. t pass. the

II Am bark Trieste, Scwall, 15 days from San Francisco,
en n ote for Melbourne. Anchored out ide. Sail-
ed next day.

13 Eng steel sch iKvinitila, llrilath, 23 days from Victo-
ria, with mds.? to J.ir.'u n. i.reen & Co. in

13 H'Vg Kip Julian. Lubbers, 160 days from Bremen,
with mde to s 4r Co.

14 Sch Moiahine, Kuheana. from Hanalei, with IS cds
wtd. J hogs. 1 cabin. 10 deck pass.

14 Sch Kara. ham h i IV, Clark, frm Maliko, with 141 bykgs sngar, 100 brls roolas-e- s, J4 bod 1 3 pa: ai, 14
hides. - pass.

14 Sch Kekiiuluohi, Haley, returned to jxjrt in distress.

theDKI'ARTIRKS.
IXc. 11 Sch llama Rn.fce. IWrrill. f r IMo.

12 Stmr Annie Laurie. Marchant. for wirilwanl ports. it
13 Sch Moikeiki, Natx-ta- . fr an.l Kahului.
13 S:h Kekaulaobi, Ilicy, f r Kau ami Krja- -
14 Am bark YanKer, l"tv, for Sun Vranci-o- .
l-- l Sv'h Nettie Merrill. WVtherby. fi r Lahaina. Jtc.
15 Am h bark Henry Kmtland, Soule, for Line,
lj A.u h ship Mil-n- , Hubey, for C.!t Cal.
15 S:h Kakauluolii, Hairy, for Kan anl Kona. war
16 Sh Moiwabine, Kuheana, fur Hanalei. set
16 Srh Kamchanu-h- a IV, Clark, for Maliko.

thisIMPORTS.

Fnm Victoria per Itornitita Dec 13 J62cks ale,TT6S slate.
10 brls S cbrl fih. 5 gates. 6 pils, '2o rls luattin. whoc-- k beer, JU ch ci'lt-r- . 15 imi moulding sand. 10 i iruii.
10 csk wkIa ash. I csk la. 1 cs lry pmxl. 3 cs CKL't!, !

qr cska liquor. 4 o castir oil. 5 c naiad oil. 5 cs checst-s- , 0 cs
Kinline. 4 ?rindtiite, 1 coil ruie. bis tin plates, 'Z cs liolls,
1 csk joints, 20 bnd'.s tubing, 2 sa.lll.-s- . 2 bis dry g ls, 2 cs
blanket. 2 anvils. 1 ll'.ows, 6 UT.ts. 2 est whi.-ke- y, 2 cs sher-
ry, 1 cs knive. 3444 ft lutnln-r- , bndl lath--- , 70 bndls pick-
ets, 16000 fire bricks, foOW) sicie.

From Brkmk r Julian. lee 1J 13 rrau-- earthenware.
30 winJowj;!as. 6 cs paper. 4'n) brs 1n.11, 11 bmlls iron, 10
ois line, 1S'J hndN hoop iron, 2 cs rirtrts. 6 priud--t.KS,- k's
riveU, 6 ttriiubrtones. 2 pks sarepk-s- ,

ch.-s- t irun p.K 10
pfcim lead. 13 cs tea, 22 cs cot.Tirf. Joo demijohns vinegar. L--

7 back
kejrs do, CO csks pale ale, 10 co-1- h line?, 2 cs matches. from
6 c bra-h-e, 2 csk tobacco. 3 it sardines, v t;fl9 paint 0:1. ; t(t
16 c--k coffee. 6 es 3 cs blankets, t9 brls betf.
6 csks caces, 27 oki rye bre:!. 4 cs dried .p.-.l-a c.ks
brooms, 2 csks beans, 17 csks. 1J cs cakts. Z cs rye fimir. 3 rs out
rice. Z cs barley, 6 cs Hal su? ir, . k,--s piekir.i n.-a- 3 k?9
cl I k? soar kroat. 3 cs cheese, 3 ok- - r in, 2 cs varnh. in3 brls pitch. 6 do tar, 6 csks salt. 3 ki:s soap, 4 csks spices, 1 !o
pickles. 12 cs duck. 4 csks sawdu-'t- , IS k-- H tins paint, 2 cs A
shoe. 4 cs jrrrtn peas. I cs candles. I pkjr buntirnr. 2 nulls
steel, 27 csks coals, 29 coils coria;e, '26 csks tbacco, 400 taves, daced
3 bats, 1 kevl, 50o cnlar plauks, 24 rivets, 50 slieavt s, 1 hose,
2i pine planks. 1 anchor. 2 chains. 04 ak oar--. S s-- hea ls
anl honp, C 50 shook. 2-- es md.' flour

KXI'ORTS.
" . ... niiurin oilw" -Fornix fnnyo anke.

oks v. J .. bnd:s wi, hon.-- , 1273 keK-- .nr, iv. bSsn.--, .0
t.s eff e. is; hxi orange, in hiJ.-s- , Ki bi ra,u' I5 '!'tT
kr, a bxs ih..-lls- Z kg nai-- s cowon uu..
cr ick er muchiirt.-- .

PASSENGERS.

Fr.m Dotniti!, Iec 13 A Hutchin.n, J J
K T Pal- -, Y,tu

Hall Wm Temple, C M si'""".
Orabam, K W t.ewell, O Lynch, C Irving, J Allen, j

F.rf- - e Fkis - f Yankee, Deo ml".r 14 S K Raw- - i

K Clark. A W I'eirce, C J Kolrtaon, V

J Thaxter, M Cooper, W A A Ulrica. Mrs S i White, Ie3. I

Frora San I'kav l--C' per Trieste, Ia-- c 1 1 Mr Cogg. :all
and wife.

'

THE PACiriC '

Commercial Advertiser.
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Tli T""oreItrii ZVt"v.--.
!

II v t!i? b:irk Trieste , which touehe.l at this
rjrt on FriJ.iy l.it, on her way to Melbourne,
ami the courtesy of Cajt. Sewall, we received j

a file of i;in Francisco daily which, in
the alienee of-- a mail. i3 very acceptable. Al--

'

though no startling event." are recorded as
Latins occurred, vet, t?j far as the American

;
;

'

civil war is concerned, the rTo.-pe- et has never
been brighter for the suppression of the !uve-- i

mongers rebellion it broke out than at the
date of the last new3. We should remeiiiler
that victories on the bat tie-fie- ld are not the only j

!

means of weakening a rebellions section and I

bringing it again into allegiance. There is a :

moral support"' from outside parties, which
encoura2, antagonists, and gives them as much,
if not more, aid than the weapons they may
have to fght with. Arms are of little use un-- j
less accompanied with that nerve and bravery
which are inspired only by a feeling cf right
and the approbation of all disinterested parties.

In the early part of the struggle during the
entire two first years of the rebellion the slave-

holders of the South were cheered and encour-
aged by their sympathizers in Europe and else-

where, which aided greatly to inspire them with
the hope of ultimate victory. That moral sup-

port from I'urope is now crushed, and probably
forever destroyed. Xo body of men iu Europe,
much less any nation, will now presume to step
forward as the champion of slavery in America,
nor as an ally to aid the slavemongers in this
unrighteous war. Let the causes b3 what they
may that have led to this, a great change has
taken place, and so far as Europe is concerned,
the rebel cause is forever lost.

We will take a glance at the position of affairs
reported in the papers at hand, premising

our sketch with the statement that the events
occurring between the 7th and 14th of Novem-

ber have not been received, and will come in the
mail, which is now due.

In Virginia,
There seems to have been an engagement about
Nov. 10th, not reported in the papers received,

which two brigades of Lee's army, were cap-
tured by fJen. Meade, somewhere near the Rap-

pahannock. From the comments of the Rich-

mond papers, wc infer that fien. Hill, in whose
division this occurred, has been removed from
command, den. Meade has moved his army
southward, having his advance at Madison Court
IIou-?c- , which is about 12 miles X. ". of
Orange Court House, and only 20 miles from
Gordonsville, where it is supposed Lee's army
was. From the telegrams received, we infer
that the plan is to press Lee as closely as possi-

ble, and there may be an engagement between
the two forces soon, or, what is not unlikely, a
part of Lee's army may again attempt to ilank
Meade, as was done during October.

The destitution at the Sjuth appears to be
very rapidly increasing. So far as beef, flour
and corn are concerned, there is probably an
abundance. Uut 44 man can not live by bread
alone;' there are other as important necessaries,
without which life must be a hardship and bur-

den. This seems to be the" condition in Virgi-

nia, and especially at Richmond. Heretofore
great dependence has been placed on the sup-
plies

'
brought by the blockade runners from

foreign ports. When Charleston was closed,
two principal entrances remained Mobile
Wilmington. But both these are now so

closely invested ihat scarcely a vessel gets into
either port. During November four swift Eng-

lish steamers were captured iu one day off Wil-

mington with valuable cargoes. This has pro-

duced great consternation, and will put a quietus
further attempts, for the government is now

prepared with its now and swift steamers, re-

cently built, to take every vessel that attempts 20

run in or out. There has never in the world's
history ever been an attempt by any nation so

before this to blockade .1,000 miles of coast line, is

when the American Government proclaimed to

all Kurope laughed at her, for trying to do
what no other nation has ever done. But she

carried out her intention, and accomplished
greatest naval undertaking history has re-

corded. It exhibits, more than any other one
thing, her power and determination to conquer

this struggle.
Another convincing proof of the great desti-

tution at the South, is the fact that comes to us
this arrival that the rebel government is At

unable to provide for the Union prisoners at Rich-

mond actually unable to provide for them ; and
American Government has authorized Gen.

Neal Dow, a prisoner at Richmond, to draw on
for all necessary supplies for the prisoners.

And more than this, cargoes of supplies are now
iu
the

being sent to Richmond for the Union prisoners
there. Was ever such a thing heard of in any

before? If this occurs before winter has
in, what will be the condition there in the

sprin r, To show that there is no mistake about
destitution, we quote a telegram or two

from Washington and Richmond papers :

andAn iate'Iieent deserter has arrived in our lines,
left his regiment, the Seeoud Louisiana Tigers,

seventy of them being then stationed between ttramly
Station and Culpepper Court House. The whole of
Lee's army now in our front he estimates at from
forty-fiv- e to fifty thousand, consisting of A. P. Hill's,
L'well's and part of 1. II. Hill's corps. No other of
troops have been sent west from Lee's army, since the
departure of Longstreet's corps and pnrt of l. H. as
Hill's. The talk in the rebel army was, that the
troops belonging to Hill's corps would be brought new

to Lee's army now that Hill was suspended
command. He thinks that Lee d.es not mean

ejve D3ttle this side cf his intrenchmeot? uronf. the
RpiJn, which he describes as rather formidable.

capaOie Oi ocing lurnrn. tie ue.-crn.- es tilings said,
amongst the Confederate SuMiers as decidedly blue, For

view if their scant supplies of food and clothing
considerable portion of the Tiger regimeDt was the

barefooted. When he left, tbe solliers had been re-- i

and beef.

! Tbe Richmond Enquirer endorses an article from
! the Jlftptitch, in reference to the treatment of those

o. our men held prisoners. Ihe Jcsatct. s article
is significant, and is as follows : If we are starving

! ourselves, how can we prevent them from starving :

trutfa Js thougl we arc straitenJ fur OUT

main life, we are caring as well fur prisoners as ur- -

selves, Sume f our own people, we know of our
own personal knowledge, denied meal to their own
familii-s- , boeause it was necessary for the Yankees."

l'nionil iu the South.
We Lave from time to time referred to the

smothered Union sentiments still existing at the
S)uth. It is no idle tale. Throughout the
Svuth, there are hundreds of thousands, who if
they were permitted, would instantly declare
themselves for the Union and the old flag. Rut
tlie reign cf terror prevents most of them from
doing so. A telegram received shows that in
North Carolina the Unionists are rising up and
arming themselves, and their example will be
followed by otheif. In truth, we sht.ll not be
at all surprised if the Union peoph of that
State, (and perhajis other Southern Sjates) be- -i

fore spring, rise up and put down the rebel
authorities in their States ; and the rebellion
may thus receive its heaviest blow frou its own
people. Humanity can endure a p-Ca-

t deal
of suffering, but hunger and poverty, when
caused by rulers, make tigers of men. Thus it
may )e there driven from their hones, desti- -

tute, hungry and tenantless, they may Le driven
to overturn the rebel slavemongers. The f Uow- -

ing is the dispatch referred to :

A correspondent of the Philadelphia u iquirtr,
writing yesterday, says that intorniAticn" has just
teen received here from the South, which indicates
that a large toJy of North C.iroiina aril Georgia
Ltnonists, who have had habitations only in the
mountains in Western North Carolina, lave made
their escape with their arcs and much valuable in-

formation, into East Tennessee, where hey will
swell tlie ranks of Gen. Foster's army. They come
to us as original Union men.nnd will puiJeand fight
with our volunteers 10 the end. These mm formed
themselves into an army auJ numbered abcat o.OuO.
poorly armed and equipped, but with red courage
and patriotism. They have dared to give battle to
the rebel regulars, at a place called Warm Sprinsrs,
nortli of Ashville and Uuncomb counties, X C., and
near the Tennessee line. These brave men were ma-

king their way towards Knoxville when they were
attacked, on the 2S:h ot October, by a pirt of the
125th North Carolina regiment, under Lieut.-Co- l.

Uri-o.- i, who was badly whipped, and forciJ to beat
a hasty retreat to Ashville. The rebel Kss was C

killed and 3 wounded. After tbe tight tie Union-
ists advanced and took Ashville as a feint, ind came
uear taking Gen. Vance, son of the Governor, and
his staff, prisoners. After this the patriotic baud
fell back to the mountains.

The appointment of Gen. Foster to command
at Knoxville, Tenn., in place of Uurnsid, which
is among the latest telegrams, has doubtless been
made with the object of aidiny these yorth
Carolina Union iiea. Gen. F. has long been
in command on the sea-boa- rd in that State, and
probably has been in constant communication
with them. His transfer to Knoxville will en-

able him to enter North Carolina from Tennessee
and with the aid of these patriot mountaineers
as guides, form a junction with the sea-hoa- rd

Union army, and thus cut off Virginia from the
Gulf States, which, if accomplished, will he as
great a triumph as was the opening of the Mis-

sissippi River. We may add here that Gen.
Curnside was relieved at his own request, repeat-
edly made.

A similar outburst of Unionism is takincr
place in Arkansas, as appears by this :

A large Union meeting was held in the theatre at
Little Hick, Arkansas, on the 7th November, and
ecTrial spirited oJJre.-?r-s won delivered; after which
a Committee on Constitution and By-law- s' ftr the
organization of a permanent State Central Union
Club, reported upon tlie Constitution aud liy-law-

which were adopted.
1'roui Cliarlt-Niou- ,

We do not learn of any great progress made.
It would seem that all the requisite preparations
have been completed for the attack on this
doomed city, but that the fleet is ftill unable to
pass the obstructions in the main channel be-

tween Forts Sumter and Moultrie. How they
are to be removed, or whether they are remov-

able at all, does not appear clear. It is stated
that no formal demand of surrender of the city
can be made until the fleet enters the harbor of
Charleston. At least usage demands as much.
A telegram says, however, that the generals on
the spot declare that Charleston will be taken

before Christmas."
From Trim .

At Ciiattanooga, the position of affairs re-

mained about the same the rebels in possession

of Lookout Mountain and Missionary Ilidge.
and the Union army occupying Chattanooga
and lookout valley and village, near the river.
There has been no engagement there. Ixmg-street- 'e

corps had bn sent from Uragg's army
towards Knoxville to attack LUirnside. Long-stre- et

was at Loudon, a village on the Tennessee I

lliver, where the railroad crosses the river, about
miles from Knoxville. About the same dis-

tance north of Knoxville is another rebel army,
that bis portion between the two rebel armies

a critical one. He may have forces sufficient
enable him to hold his post, against tl.em all.

This leads us to the question of the strength of
tlie rtlcl forcrs. The following from tie Cin- -

cinnati Gazette is the latest statement, and prob- - j

ubly very nearly correct :

The latest estimate of the available forcts of the j

rebels is as follows : !

Lee 40,000
Hill, at Richmoud 8,00(1
Beauregard, at Charleston 25,000
Bragg 60.000
North Carolina 10,000

Mobile 10,000

IVtal 153,000
Uy dragging in the lame, the halt, very ld men

and very young boys, under the operationi of the
rebel conscription law, this number may be ncreas-e- d

; but the figures above are believed to indude all
tried soldiers now available for severe service

the Confederacy, east of the Mississippi Ri.-er.- "

The Union forces are more dispersed, cccupv-in- g

the outside of the rebel circle, aid are
stationed at Washington, in Meade's aimy, at
Fortress Monroe, Xorth Carolina, Chaileston,
Mobile, New Orleans, Texas, Vicksburg, Nash-
ville, Chattanooga, Knoxville and other places,

number over 500,000 men. As each month
passes, a larger number of negroes are l?ing
brought into the service. The n.ew cill for
GOOjOOO volunteers will only serve to kep the
army on its present footing. The negro branch

the-servi- will probably be rapidly increased,
rapidly as the raw material can be made

available. The following item indicate that j

steps are being taken for enlisting folored
I

j

troops Wside volunteering :

In addition to this means of replenishiag oar
armies, fjrther and more active measures are, it 13

to be taken for the enlistment of colored troop?.
this purpose. Mtrjluid, Kentucky, M ssouri,

Tennessee and West Virginia, are to be selected as
fields of operation. All loyal owners are to be

allowed S300 for each slave that may enlfet the

, enlisted, hut thy will not be paid for them.

to quarter rations. Threats to desert are . slave to be free at the expiration of his terra of enlist-open- ly

made. The camp allowance consists soltly of ment. The slaves of diiloyal masters will also be

Uespecting the strength of the forces in Ten-

nessee, the following is probably correct :

' Excellent authority states that the army of
Chattanooga numbers 40,000 men. Gen. Hooker has
command of the Eleventh and Twelfth Army Corps,
numbering 25,000 effective men, and General Sher-

man is hastening from the Mississippi with 20,000
more, counting only effective men who can te drawn
up in line of battle. This would give a total ofS5,-00- 0

effectives, equivalent to an army of one hundred
and ten thousand men on paper, as usually esti-

mated". General liurnside has an effective force of
25.000 men iu East Tennessee, of whom 5,000 are
cavalry. The artillery accompanying these several
armies musters nearly 400 guns an enormous pro-
portion, and requiring an enormous supply of am-

munition to serve them in battle.

Iu Tri,
Gen. Hanks has taken possession of the south-

west corner of the State, llrowusville, the village
which be has occupied, is a small port near the
mouth of the liio Grande River, just opposite
Matamoras, which is now in the hands of the
French. The French and United States troops
are consequently very near neighbors, separated
by a narrow stream only, one harbor serving

for tKjth. How long they will be able to get on
smoothly, remains to lie seen; but when Gen.
Taylor occupied the same position in 1S4-- or G

that Ranks now docs, the Mexicans could not
endure the sight of the stars and stripes waving
within view of their tricolor, and managed to

open a contest that did not end till Gen. Scott j

carried the same stars and stripes into the " halls

of the Montezumas." Banks is the right man j

for so important a place, and we trust no trouble j

will arise. j

Au Invasion from C'nnnda iuaheil. j

A singular piece of news rather sensational
perhaps comes, to the effect that a meditated j

invasion by Southern sympathizers from Can-

ada into the Northern States has been discovered
and frustrated. From the brief telegrams and
comments thereon in the San Francisco papers, j

it appears that there are at least 15,000 !

Southern refugees in Canada, who have long j

been plotting schemes to aid their beleagured j

brethren in the South. Their plan, so far as it j

has transpired, was to seize the steamers running j

across Lakes Ontario and Krie, and send them
with insurgents to burn Ogdensburg, Buffiile, j

and Sandusky. At these points they were to
be joined by Copperhead accomplices, and stir j

up a revolution at the Xorth. They most j

undoubtedly would have succeeded in stirring
iup one. which would have rut them down

A

in double-quic- k time. The attempt to rescue
Morgan's gang at Camp Chase in Ohio, was a
part of their programme. The Canada invasion
vas discovered by the Canadian authorities, and
by the Governor General communicated to the
President, who immediately took steps to be
prepared for any demonstration from that quar--

ter, and ha3 charged Gen. Dix with the work of
arming the weak points on the Northern frontier, j

In Eitropi-iii- i Politic
No great changes have occurred. Napoleon has j

proposed a Congress of European Powers to j

try and settle the Polish difficulty. If the i

motive that inspires this measure is resentment
to Russia for her bluff answer to France and
England, there is no question that Russia will j

answer the Jifleen European Powers that have
been invited to the Congress, as she has answered !

France and England " Mind your own business, '

and 1 will take care of my domestic affairs."
In other words, she will throw down the gaunt- -

let, and let the fifteen powers pick it up if they j

choose. The London Times was not far from j

the truth when it said, on the receipt of j

Russia's reply, that that reply meant war. The ;

following which we find among the latest tele-

grams, will be read with interest in this connec-

tion, and all may draw from it their own
inferences

A correspondent of the New York Times writes as
follows f;ou S:. Petersburg, Russia, October 30th :

War preparations continue here upon a scale
iu the hislory of Russia. An iuiineuse

recruitment h:is been ordered throughout the Empire.
Very large earthworks anJ etone forts have been
constructed at this, Crontadt, llellingsford, Viborjr,
an I other places. The old granite forts at Cronstadt
will be covered with twelve-inc- h rolled iron plates.
Ten or twelve Monitors and two or three iron-cla- ds

of a different construction, have been ordered to be
rcaJy for sea in May or June next. Large quunti- -

ties of cannon, shot and shell have been ordered from j

Kuglau l. and will come overland during the wiuter. j

All the Governmeut bbops are being enlarged. Every j

ciori is making to make Russia independent of ail j

other countries in war material, as she already ie iu J

food and clothing for her armies. On tlie first j

appearance of the war cloud, the Russians dreaded it j

very much; although they were determined to do I

their utmost to sustain the Emperor if it came to ;

that. Now, however, that feeling is entirely changed, j

aud they do not dread it. In fact, I think they j

they rather court it than otherwise. Alexander's I

popularity is immense and increasing every day. lie t

is now visiting the southern portion of the empire,
hut he is expected to return to St. Petersburg iu a i

lew days." !

The wintering of the large Russian fleets in
American waters possesses a niysteriousness that j

has set all Europe to guessing the cause thereof. :

The reasons are evidently two : 1st to create
the impression, which was hiuted some time ago, j

of a secret treaty of alliance or some tacit under- -

stantli hetweJn the American and Russian
Govern men ts, that in ease of forced intervention
by r ranee or England in the American civil war,
Russia would not remain a quiet spectator ; and
21, that in case of war between Russia and
France, her fl?ets might be where she could use
them, instead of being frozen up in the Raltic
and Araoor. There probably has been no treaty,
but the Russian Government undoubtedly gave
Bjrae notice to the American Government of her
intention to winter her fleets in the porta of the
latter, and the whole affair has been conducted
so adroitly as to create great amazement and i

annoyance to Europe, and lead to the belief that ;

Russia and America are allies. t

The demonstration has had its effect, and the
American Government has now nothing to fear j

from intervention from France, England or any j

other powers. Indeed we shall not be surprised j

to hear that France, under the turn that politics
is taking in Europe, finds it convenient to with- -
draw her forces from Mexico. It is retorted in i

a,

the foreign telegraphic news that she is to recall j

her troops from Rome, and now we find the fol- - j

lowing relating to Mexico in the Bulletin of the ;

17th November : !

News from Mexico Rumor of an Armistice.
There was a report in Acapulco when the Consli. '

tuti'n left there, that a Commission had been tent
from the City of Mexico to meet anothor Commission )

from the Mexicans under Gen. Comonforr. They had j

met at a place called Zelayn, for the purpose of arrang- - i

ii.g terms of peace. It is said that the following ;

terms were spoken of, as having been proposed and :

settled upon : Juarez to resign ; Comonfcrt to be j

placed in command of the army ; an election to be
held throughout the Republic for a new Congress,
the said Congress to have full power to settle all the
present difficulties in regard to a settlement of the
Foreign debt ; the Cvugre.--s to be elected by tbe
popular will, so as to give the people their choice as
regards their future Government. In the meantime

the French to remain in the City of Mexico and
hostilities to cease on both sides till tbe election takes
place and Congress meets.

The pirate AUmwut is reported as cruising in
the Ray of Bengal. If this be so, she has cer-

tainly made a rapid run from St. Simon's Ray
at the Cape of Good Hope, where she was re-

ported in September. We question the truth of
the statement. It is also reported that the pirate
Georgia has gone into one of the ports of France.
The Florida was still at Brest.

Real Estate Sale. A very pretty homestead lot,
on Punchbowl street, will be sold on Friday as per
adveitisemeut. Persons in search of such a place,
should examiue it, for if not 6atisSed, they may look
farther aud fare worse.

NOTICE !

npii K TRl'STKES OF Til K Q I K KXs II OS- -
- I'l 1A L. will pl-a- se meet at the Court House on Tuesday

next, lec. 22. at 12 O'clock, M. A full attendance is requested,
as business t.f imports uce will be brought before the board.

o;5 1; 1'ER OKUKR.

Xot ice.
APPLICATION' IIAVIXG boenPROPER undersigned by KAHALKAHU for letters or

ari:ninistmtiiu upon theestateofO.il. l'IKKSON of Koloa.
Kauai, lute deceased. Notice is hereby given to all ersons
whom it way concern, that Saturday the 9th day of January
next, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, is a day and hour appointed
for heariiiji the application for letters of administration afore-
said, and Ml objections that may be offered thereto, at the
Court House in the town of Honolulu.

II. A. WIDEMAXX,
Circuit judge 4;h judicial circuit.

IXveniber llth, 15(53. 395-o-t

LXHAINASraAffifmiLL

STTCKAJR,!
lHSTE HAVE Jl'ST RECEIVEI AM) OF--t T "EK F0II ALE THE FIRST SUGARS OF THE

ZST e w Crop,
OF a very Superior Quality !

Ed. Hoffschlaeger & Stapenhorst,
C95-Gi- n Agent for the LAHAIXA SUGAR Co.

1MIATJBOXES!
IIIL.I1REXS' PAINT BOXES OF rnriousc sizes and prices, for sale by

II. M. WI1ITXEV.

JUTQJ1 EE HIVED
--ii DOMITILA !

I0SD0S POUTER !

Cfciisxi'ta 11 lid I?iiit-J- .

C95-2- t GODFREY RHODES.

JUST RECEIVED
From England via Victoria

-- PER

X) oiTiitila,,
JRJMK CHESHIRE CHEESES AV it;liinK

about s ios eacn.
F.r Sale by

AMDGK,
305-- 1 m Fort Street.

DOMITILA!"
ANION. 6REEN&C0.

OFFEK FOR SALE XHE

CARGO OF THE STEEL SCHOONER

DIRECT FROM VICTORIA, V. I., AND CONSISTING OF A

Choice Assortment of

GOODS!
KXrKESSLY SELECTED FOR THIS MARKET RY

rvlR. V. L. GREEN.
The Cargo Comprises

I, A VK CODl'RKS.15 French MTiurs.
t.'lnth routines and other ronurninjr fabrics,

lieiiims arnl Cord Trovers.
While and colored blankets,

tilk handkerchiefs,
Saddles,

SaiUler's findings,
Harne (frr rrt and bu?p-)- .

Furniture Print.
ltlurk, colored and printrd cotton velvet,

Camlets.
I'ilot

Linen thread.
Paper l,nnpines.

Spool thread.
Wool table covers.

Woolen moreen and dumask,
Colored Orleans tweed?.

Wins'.ey's ba'tnoral ?kirt.
Imitation jewelry,

Gray wool shirt and trowser?,
Assorted Hosiery,

Plain and printed delaines,
Crimean hirts.

Hickory fhirts.
Linen table rlotli?,

Sheetini:,
Butchers' knive.

Needle,
China cocoa and j'lte matting,

Ladies' riding hats,
Crimean and felt hats axs'td.

Castor oil.
Salad oil.

Cheese,
Sardines.

Washing powder,
Tin plates,

Fire bricks.
Human eminent,

Slates,
Iron gates,

Anvils,
Bricks,

Herrings,

Good 211c and Porter !

Sherry, Whiskey, &c, &c,

ALSO :

LUMBEK!
LATHS AND PICKETS!
ST Samples ready for Exhibition this

.Morning at IO O'Clock, at the office of
Janion, flreen & Co.

C9.2m

FOR SALE A HOUSE AND LOT.
THE 1'XDERSIGN'ED OFFERS
f r sale, his premises situated on QL'EKN
STKEKT near Punchbowl, together with the

house the hou?e thereon, on vtry reasonable terms. Said
premises bein? well fenced, and having water laid on, has also
Mango trees planted thereon.

For terms, inquire of
.1. PEKUV, JVuuanu Street.

Honolulu. Pre. 1, S4-3-

Correspondence of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.

Ma. Editor : In my communication of last week
I stated that the objectional language was from Bish-

op Staley, in the desk of the Reformed Catbolio
(Temporary) Cathedral. I have since found that I
was in error. Bishop Staley and the Rev. George
Mason both preached on the morning in question
Bishop Staley in Hawaiian, Mr. M. in English; tbe
language being from the Rev. Gwrge Mason, but I
have no doubt it was spoken Permissu Episcopi,

LADIES' VTjH: !
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

MAKIKI
Female JBoardmg Scliool

LADIES' HKXKVOLKM SOCIETYTMW Street Church, will hold . Snlo in the L.rr
lure llooui of I In Church,

On Friday Evening, Dec. ISth,
FOR THE H EXEFIT OF THE MAKIK1 BOARDEVG

SCHOOL.
Tbe public prnerally are invited to attend. Doors open at T

P. M. Admission fee, 25 cents. To Kefrcshment Table. 50 cts.
Children half price. 3i.i-l- t

THERMOMETERS !
AVAIUETV. OF

cheap.
VARIOUS GRADES, OV

S95-l- m n M. WHITNEY.

iTiVTii:r; for ij i.
BY THE FIRST VESSEL, b.inin- - Sood,ran Francisco, I will receive an invoice of pocketDIARIES "or all sizes, styles and finish, varvinir In prices

from 7 5 Clu., for small plain, to $..UO Tor full Turkey
Morocco, and pit finish. Orders from the other islands will bepromptly attended to on the receipt of the Diaries. Klia ex
pected a few TRACT SOC1KTY and other

Vlmanacs ibr lSG-- i !
For sale by

"395-l- m H. M. WHITXKY.

NEW GROCERIES
JUST RECEIVED

....BY THE....
6 JTTTLI AjN" !'
TnXS FRENCH PrcHvrvrd MenU.n.Mrird,

French preserved peas,
4i ' Asparagus,
" 44 44 Truffles,

Glasses French fruits in syru,
Glasses French prunes,

Tins French prunes,
1 lb Tins Westphalia sausages,

Glass jars raisins,
(i lass jars currants,

Bologna sausages,
Westphalia hams,

Fresh Sardines,
For Sale at the

Family Grocery & Feed Store, hy
395-2- A. D. CAUTWRIOHT.

TO LET!
THE HOUSE LATKLY OCCL'I'IED BY

Mr. Chater, situated in Ciaideu Street.
Apply to

as Mm MUS. IICMPHRKYS, next door.

TO LET !
THE STORE XOV OCCl'PIED BY

Jh;;j' the uridi-rsigued- .

iiU- - 11. F. SNOW.

LUMBER!
S. H. DOWSETT,

OFFERS FOR SALE

At his Lumber Yard corner of Fort
and Queen Streets,

The following assortment of LUMBER being cargo of the

Hark K S. PERKINS !

X. V. HOARDS, l- -l I mIi
1 Inch

I'LAXKS, 2 Inc h
1 1- -2 Inch

SCANTLING, 1x3, 2x3, 2x1, 2x, 2xH
3x4, 3xC, 3xS,4x(.

1- -2 INCH DRESSED HOARDS,
1 INCH WHITE IMXE HOARDS.
1 TOXK L EI) anil WKOOVED X. W
1 1- -1 INCH "
Every Ii-scriliu- u of Urdirosil Lumber,
10,000 LATHS,
S.OOO PICKETS,
SHAVED iiimI SAWED SHINGLES.
.39.J-2H- 1

"rOITLI IJEG RESPECTFITLLY 1 O IN- -
T torm bis frienI and the public generally, that having

secured the services of

He is nowr prepared to furnish everything, appertaining to the

Fastrv and Com'eclionerv Biisine.s!
SUCH AS

CAKES of every Description !

Ornamented in the highest style of the art.

CANDIES OF EVERY VARIETY,
Manufactured on the premises and warranted FREE FROjI

THE INJURIOUS COMPOUNDS, so found in import- -
ed Confectionery.

Cake Orna in exits,
And nil kind of Sugar Tot for Cfarintmna

Tree.
Jellies, Marmalades, and Syrups

OF ALL KINDS.

All IT GREATLY REDffED FAKES!
XT Orders from the other islands promptly attended to.

Store on Kins Street, two doors
from Messrs. Castle & Cooke

Mi- -

BOOKS FDR THE IMffi
A X ELEfSAT ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE

JlL SOUVEMIIS, comprising

GILT EDGE ANNUALS,
Oilt Etlf?e Poems,

FAOLY BIBLES !

POCKET BIBLES!
And a large collection of

JUVENILES, Boys' and Girls'
STORY BOOKS, Just Opened,

Children' Toy Books, Boxes
Toy Blocks, 5co.. Sec.

not lru' H. . vniTNEV.
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SOTES OF THE WEEK.
"t

A Gusocw Packet. We noteJ some time ago that
Scotch rchinery anI Scotch gentlemen were en-

gaged in the pugir plantation of Princevillc, And

we are gratified in Wnj able to remark that the
sugira produced on that estate are among the best,

if not the very beat, made at the inlands. There is

a New Orleans lock, quality and taste about them,

that in some markets will gie them a great prefer-

ence and ialeability over our other hard grained

(ugan. As a natural consequence of an increase of
Scotch enterprise and capital here, we have to report

the pioueer packet ship Jirechin Castle, as now on
Leeway to Honolulu, ia Otago, New Zealand, with

eome 200 tons of machinery, consisting of two sugar
mills, works, &c. one l,r the Kohala Plantation
and the other for the Oriomea Plantation at Hilo.
t'ben these are established, we shall have three

mills of Scotch make, and if we may judge by
the praises bestowed on the Princeville works, they
will be fuund fully equal to any we have yet had.
We rejoice at these evidences of Scotch mechanical
enterprise introduced among us, for competition will
only improve our sugar manufacture. For inventive
genius and mechanical skill, next to a Yankee, give
as a Scotchman. They are allied by ancestry,
and both have the same prominent traits of iiiIotnit-abl- e

will and perseverance. The former, however,
it is generally conceled, excels his rival in bragging,
whittling and swappinz otf. or, in other words, mak-
ing bargains. In the Glasgow Daily Mail, we Cu I

the following referring to the departure of the above
ship :

Th fin "Hp)-- r ship lirekin C,fin jT Patrick Hen ler- -
,n ft O-.'- s monthly packets trom j!a2" t New

Z".tU'-!- , sailed yrsterd.iy frotn the Tail of the frink. with a
:la.i'!' cvrro and a larze number of pas'iiji-n- . Anion the

User it Mr Chart'.-- - O'NHI, C.K and architect, long
in this rity as ai-ttn- t c of tr-et- s and buildings.
Mr'i'Neil proceeds U nzo to nil a iiurrrnmrni apjMHiitrneiii '

there. On Saturday evening hi friends entertained him at j

upper, when Colonel I'mrh". their name, presented liim t

w.tti a handsome cae f j rf-sin- al instrument, a pur; of
ar.il a Coli.ni.il saniir arm ori.iie. me laurr g me

ft of Major Di-- of the liovan Iphi Work. In addition to I

the pimener anl ergi f'-- r utasrn, the. Brechin C.tle ha on
Drl JM ton of sug.tr n:ill hin-r- y f.,r Honolulu, this, we
lIiev. the fir-- 1 tinw ttiat a ve-w- l has taka caro iliivrt
fria ! 'vr t the :tulich Isl.an.U. Tlje trnaHin J

rti t hir why o much of the carrying tra-l- e of th worM U j

tl i? ry l:rit-- h -- hijiinir. an-- l i!I rxpktin hoir huxnin(r cin j

Im noi-- : ufit:itUf. AUt tuwlinx ami cartro at
biint-ihn- , the lir-hi- a taitte n"Tt is the ?antlwich
Itlar,il4 wi;li the macMrM-nr- . S'he U Ihtc t te hallast-.- ! anew.
ami then to fail fr China, where he will take in a number of j

laboarer arvl a quantity of rice f.r the M'et Indies. AfUrr l

pHrtinx with thin caryo. he will loa.1 suy;ar hrue to Urita a ;
aivl if all f? well, way be exp-cte- l in th Clyde aain about
t-- tnonths hence, having (rone nraVly riunil the ploW.
crirryin tJie iax'n race li cople the 9intli-- heuiiph-re- . ami
bnrininf the cetial.4 t- - cuitite sugar and cotton for at in the
W-- India IaUiwli. -

f Tne Valce or a Wiialk. It is somewhat ble

that whalemen seldom go to law about
whales, although disputes frequently arise among
them while on the cruising grounds respecting the
rights of each, where two or more vessels are engaged
in the pursuit or capture of one whale. They have
their code among themselves, and to their l.onor be
it said, seldom fil to settle all disputes without re-

sort to courts. A case occurred in the Ochot&k last
summer. In which two claimants for a whale a p pear-e- l,

and being unable tu settle it, it was brought into
our aimiralty court. This is the first suit of the
kind that has ever been tried here, though in the
courts of Massachusetts several decisions have been
given, regarding the ownership and value of whales.
Judge llohertson's decision, which will be found on
the last page, (and for which we are indebted to the
Polynesian) is a very important one. and will be

'read with interest by whalemen especially. From it
we learn that a medium-size- d whale, in a legal point
of view, is set down as yielding ICO barrels of oil
and 2.000 lbs. of hone. Oil is worth now in New
Bedford over one dollar a gallon, and bone over one
dollar and a half per pound, making the value of a
medium-size- d whale about $7500 ! In the suit re-

ferred to, the whale was killed or captured jointly by
the crews of the .Oregon and It ichmond, ami the
court awarded one-ha- lf of the oil and bone. 75 bar-
rels of oil and 1,000 lbs. of bone, to each ship. j

Appoistmknts. There have been as yet no ap- - j

rointments made of Ministers or other officers under !

X - t

the new King, except that C. C. Harris, Esq., has
been commissioned to fill the office of Minister of the
Interior, vacated by the accession of His Mijestj to '

the throne. Unless the announcements are made on j

the coming Saturday, no appointments will probably j

be made till after the funeral of the late King, the day I

for which has not yet been fixed, but it probably will j

not be before the middle of January. The delay is
caused by the necessity of erecting a new royal tomb, j

the buil ling ueI fur that purpose in the palace
grounds being full. The new tomb is located in the
vacant lot opposite the residence of Judge Andrews,
in Nnuanu. It i now in process of erection, and
numerous workmen are busy hurrjing on the work,
but it will require at least a month to complete it.
When finished, the remains of the late King, tho.--e of
the Prince and of all the deceased Sovereigns and
chiefs now in the royal tomb, are to be removed
thither. The site chosen is admirably suited for the
purpose, and with liberal outlay and taste in embel-isbin- g.

it can be made a most beautiful spot as it will
surely be a sacred one. vj

"j- - Hawaiian Newspaper. The third volume of the
A'uotoi newspaper, the only newspaper new printed
in the native lanzuage. will commence with the issue
for Sattrda v, January 2. It is of the same bize of
the Commercial and the Polynesian, and is furnish-
ed at the ruinously low price of two iollars per
annum, payable in advance. At the high price that
printing paper now costs and has cost for the past
y-- r, n proAl can attend it publication at the Tery low price
ehar-.-- d ftJr it. It n. small nndertakine to incur the riks
attmlinx the pnhlicatiori of a pai-- r that require an annual j

ootiay of $tHW or OOnO. Iroretpners can help ruluin It, how-eT- T,

by aberilin:.? for it themsc-lve- . and aidinz their native
employees to obtain it. It ha done much to encourage readme,
nr.d in thi way to promote knowledge and industry among all
c!a-- f cf natives, i

55" Evening auction 8les are all the rage just
now, and, if we may judge from the cheery looks of
the " Knights of the hammer" who preside at them,
are a decided success. Last night there was a great
d;play of military equipments, including drums,

ror.K riBed (run and flyinff artillery. On Saturday, another
Auction cornea off, and then on Monday, and lastly on Wednesday
next. Thoe who have not provided for Santa Clans, have no
time to lue.

. . . C r Im v an - A A n27 lne Lanes tenevoieni cociety ui run, enccw

Church, which has for the past three years devoted
its funds towards the support of pupils in the Makiki
Boarding School, under the care of Miss M. Ogden,
purpose t give a Sale for the Benefit of the institut-
ion, on evening. The pupil of the institution will
be present, and perform some exercises, and pecinjen of their
handwriting will be exhibited. The choir of the Fort street
Church have kindty consented to give some music for the occa-io- n.

See advertisemeitt.

2P We learn that the clipper Princess was
waiting in San Francisco for a crew, and not likely
to sail before Dec. 1. The new steamship Golden
City was expected in San Francisco. Nov. 27. with
the pasenjers and mails that left New York Nov. 3.
Ai quite a number of pasiensers for the islands are expected
in that steamer, it i not they may come on in the
clipper, especially if the Comrf ha.l not yet arrived over. The
I'rmctM will be due here about the 20th inst

IVcide the above vessel the Hallie Jneknon will be due
iut January 1st, ami the Comet, early in January.

"A Comisg." The whaleship Gen.. Williams,
which sailed from San Francisco, November 22, is
reported as having a mail on board. If she sailed
then, she has been bally beaten by the Trieste,

Vieh left on the erenicg of Che 22d. However with the tight
wind now prevailing, a pa.aee of 24 day i nothine out of
the way. AVe shall lo.ik for her with the first breeze that may

t in. and a!l we can say to eouirern i "nhe'a a coming."
Site has tha New York mail of Oct-- U3, and San Francisco
nail and papers of November 1 1.

Boilino Is." Persons in from the windward
r.f liT iuV.wt.l ranArf a wKllpariirk fw 1 1 i n fT ' T

That il-ve-
ry likely, as sperm whales are abundant,

and always have been around this group, and we
have no doubt that whalers would find it pay as well
to cruise here as to po down to the line. Off the southern
Point of Hawaii, whales were setn from the shore and
front schooners every year. 'Snook" hint that the ship

be the Gen. H illiam trying out" the mail

'i she h such hard lack m bnnfnnif on.

TWO WEEKS LATER
FOREIGN NEWS.

rIS - - a. .r
l a

lij the bark Trieste, Capt. Sewall, which touched
at this port on Friday last, 18 days from San Fran-
cisco en route for Australia, we have received a file
of San Francisco papers with dates from Nov. 15 to
23, containing eastern telegrams to the 21st.

Our previous advices from the seat of war were to
Nov. 7, so that we have an interval of about one
week not reported by this vepsel.

The following is the latest report concerning gold :

3Iarkets.
New York. November 21&t. Sterling Exchange

firmer and quiet at 1GS1G8.1. Gold unsettled and '

firm, opening at 154, and closing firm at 153J. j

From Virginia. j

New York, November 14. The Richmond Ex- -
j
!

a mi ner of the 11th says their arrny is quietly wait-
ing

I

an attack from Gen. Meade, and it is thought j

they would make a fltnk movement towards Freder- -
icksburg. The Examiner foreshadows another j

!

retreat. Iir?g speaks of disorganists and cowards
in the councils of their Western uriny.

New York. Nov IS. A special dispatch to the
World, from Washington the 17th, says it i under- - '

stood that Meade not only nivanccs to the Rapidan !

but is to cross before the close of the week, and obtain
battle if possible. The army is iu excellent condition, j

ep'cially the cavalry. The promptitude of the Gov- - i

ernment iu paying soldiers has had a uiott salutary :

influence.
Notemuer 20. Meade's army occupies Madison

Court House, and the rebels ure retreating.
The Richmond Examiner admits a rebel defeat ;

on the Rappahannock. Hoke's and Hayes's brigades ;

were captured. i

V.'asiiixGiTO.n, Nov. ICth. The Rich mend papers j

of the 11th and 12;h have been received. The late I

rebel disasters on the Rappahannock and in Western j

Virginia afforded u,e principal tubjeot of comment, !

and the Richmond editors are especially indignant. J

The Despatch of the 12th has the following : Ad- - j
jj

ices from Northern Virginia leave no doubt of the !

fact that the Federal army is advancing upon our j
;

forces, with the view to bring on a general engage-
ment, which will probably be declined. j

from Charleston. j

!

Washington, November 14. The Richmond En.
quirer of the 10th says that there is no material
change at Charleston. The Yankees kept up a con-
tinuous fire day and night, but without lo:s. Confi-
dence is us strong as ever iu Charleston.

A gentleman who arrived in this city to day,
direct from Charleston liar, expresses great confi-
dence iu the progress of operations now going on
there, aud predicts the capture of Charleston iu a
few weeks.

A Charleston correspondent to Georgia papers says
that should the Yankees try the strength of our land
forces, they would get the worst thrashing any army
ever received. Every day adds to our strength,
while it lessens thoirs

New York, Nov. 15. The Baltimore 1mericttns
correspondence from Charleston harbor of the 11th,
says that the Monitors .Montajlc and Passaic re-

turned from Tort Royal fully repaired. The bom-
bardment of Sumter goes on without unusual inci-
dent. The rebel fire is not serious. The Monitor
Paiapsco recently threw fire shells into Jiattery JJee,
compelling the rebels to desert their guns. Gen.
Gil more threw the ordinary shells into the centre of
Charleston, to try the range of his guns. The cor-
respondent presumes that Charleston will not be
shelled till the Monitors are in position in the rebellion
roads, when its surrender cau be demanded according
to all forms and usages of war. The rebels have
2,01)0 negroes working on the batteries on Sullivan's
and James Islam's. Many of thcui will be entirely
useless when the great trial comes on. The corres-
pondent concludes that the prospects of successful
results were never more promising than now, aud
distinctly refers to the experiment recently made
with so full success, that the rebel obstructions are
no longer to be feared, staring his firm conviction
that we will have Charleston or its ruins between
now and Christmas.

The Richmond Examiner of the 13th contains the
following :

Charleston, Nov. 17. Two of the Monitors recent-
ly engaged were not seen this morning. A report
from Moultrie states that the leading Monitor iu the
fight bad her smokestack and turret perforated. A
report from Sumter states that four Monitors took
position to-da- y and afterwards pus-e- d through the
channel. It is believed they carried heavy weights
suspended at a certain depth below the water, to
ascertain if there was suQcient water to pass vessels
of a certain draft.

New Orleans and Texas
New York, Nov. 1G. The Herald has advices

from Rink's expedition up to the afternoon of the
4 tli. The expedition landed aifc-l- on the Texas
shore of the Rio Grande, alter losing one or two ves-

sels, but no lives. A boat's crew and seven soldiers,
however, were drowned by disembarking. The reb-
els evacuated Fort Drown, setting fire to the works
there. Brownsville also was set on fire by a few
rebel cavalry, but the Union men turned out to

it, when the rebel cavalry were joined by
secessionists in town, attacked them, and u terrible
street tight was going on while the houses were burn-
ing around them.

New York, Nov. 20. The steamer .Warning Star
from New Orleans has arrived. The expedition to
Texan waters, accompanied by General Banks, is a
great success. Brazos Island, Brownsville, and
1'oint Isabel have been captured, and are now in our
possession. The enemy threw away their guns and
tied to San Antonio. The casualties on either side
are not mentioned. The reports of the heavy fighting
in Western Louisiana are untrue. There had been
slight skirmishing, but nothing decisive. Our forces
are still in the vicinity of Vermillion. The corres-
pondent of the Jlerull thinks the occupation of the
Rio Grande and the blockade of the entrance thereto,
which was the leading topic of discussion in New
Orleans, is likely to lead to a conflict with France.

From Tennessee.
Chattanooga, November 10. There has not been

any fighting since the seizure of Lookout Valley, two
weeks ago. Hooker's position is considered impreg-
nable. Communication by river between Brown's
Ferry, two miles below, and Bridgeport, is uninter-
rupted and secure. Supplies for men and animals
are accumulating steadily. The dread point of dan-
ger is past. The army is sanguine and the future is
bright. The enemy hold Lookout and throw shells
occasionally in both direction: but Dearly all fall
short. Bragg maintains a bold front around the
city. No diminution of bis force is apparent.

The Chattanooga Rebel of November 10th admits
that Bragg cannot take Chattanooga without greater
loss than the South can sustain. The Savannah
Republican says the same, and urges reinforcements
to Lee from here to defeat Meade, when Grant could
easily be whipped. The Rebel claims Knoxville as
cert :in, and hopes that they will relieve Bragg and
prevent a further retreat on Georgia.

A correspondent of the Rebel of the 21 says : The
Federals have fortified Lookout Valley, and it is al-

most if not quite aj strong as Chattanooga. If at
tacked in the valley they can reinforce faster than we
can tuove. liie federate harp got possession cr tne j

Lockout Valley railroad to Bridgeport. It was a j

masterly and strong conception of theirs, and bril- -

liintly executed, with admirable combinations.
Everything slipped from us so easily that we hardly j

knew when it was done. This operation changed the
whole aspect of alfairs.

A rebel correspondent writes to the Atlanta (Ga.)
Intelligencer from Missionary Ridge : Our extreme
right now occupies Loudon, which gives us command
of the Tennessee river, that point bringing our forces
within 2S miles of Knoxville. Important movements
are expected in that direction. The enemy evacuated
the fortification rt Loudon at pur approach.

Washington, November ISth. Intelligence has
been received here to the effect that Longstreet'a
corps, or a portion of it, is moving in a direction be-

tween Chattanooga and Loudon, as if intending a
demonstration on Burnside's force at Knoxville.

New York, November 20. The Post's Washing-
ton special dispatch says that advices have been
received by the War Department this morniag, from
Gen. Burnside. He says his position is impregnable,
and has no fears of the rebels under Longstreet.

Washington, November 21. It is officially an-
nounced that Gen. Foster will relieve Gen. Burnside
in the command of the Department and the army of
the Ohio. That Department hereafter will consist of
the State of Kentucky, Northern Tennessee, and such
other parts of Tennessee as may be occupied by troops
of that army.

A gentleman, j:it from the Army of the Cumber-
land, says all indications are hopeful and cheering.
The prosp-ect- s of a victory by Grant are excellent.

Threatened Incursion from Canada.
The Toronto (Canada West.) Advertiser a sectsh

paper, admits th failure of the naval plot, and says
that the Confederate Government fitted out the
steamer II. E. Lee, from Wilmington, N. C, at
Halifax, with a cargo, furnished the fund?, and SC
officers, and 300 men were to come overland in small
parries to a general rendezvous. Their intention was
to surprise the Federal garrison on Johnson Island,
release the prisoners there and convey them to Can-
ada. Their orders were not to violate British neu-
trality, enly to rescue 2,000 valuable lives from such
wretched quarters, which were designed to kill thera
by slow torture.

Sandusky, Ohio, November 13. Everything is
quiet here. Very little excitement exists in the city,
Everything is put iu readiness, and with the troops
now here and those on the way, Johnson Island and
Sandusky are considered safe. Batteries have been
posted which fully command the 1'utrance to the
harliur and bay. The U. S. steamer .Michigan lies
oli the Island.

.IliKCclIniicous Telegram.
an Case will be soon appointed Mil-

itary Governor of Mississippi, for the purpose of
reorganizing a loyal government there.

The Russian admiral and fleet Uave New York for
Fortress Monroe, where they expe.it to winter.

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 20. Te election for mem-
bers of Congress in this State a;;ed oil quietly, aud
resulted iu the success of the Unionists.

The Enquirer is much exercsed at the result of
the North Carolina election, whic.i has sent one or
two peace men to Congress.

The recent capture of several blockade runners, olf
Cape Fear river, has so frightened the North Caro-
lina rebel authorities that they have given up the
business, and let out the privilege of importing cou-traba- ud

goods to private parties.
It is said thattJen. Rosecraua will take, or rather

has been assigned to, the command of the Depart-
ment of Baltimore. Gen. Schenck will give up that
command on the 1st of December, to take his seat in
Congress. He was elected from Yallaudigham's dis- -
trict.

The news from East lenuessee is that all of East
Tennessee, up to Knoxville, has been recaptured from
Burnside, who is however said to be irnpregnably situ- -
ated. Knoxville, in another week, is expected to be
full of exciting news from Meade, who has not yet
ended his campaign.

Washington, November 12. The Navy Depart-
ment has received intelligence of the capture of the
steamers Corrubia, R. E. Lee, Ann and Stella,
all inward bound for Wilmington, with valuable
cargoes, stores and ammunition.

New Youk, November 13. A Washington corres-
pondent says it is the opinion of diplomatic circles
that the present attitude of Russia towards England
will end in war. The State Department has encour-
aging advices from Englaud and France, indicating
that the construction of ironclads lor the rebels will
in future be prevented.

Washington. Nov. 1C. Secretary Seward in-

formed a distinguished Senator to-da- y, that at no
time since the war commenced have his advices froiu
Ministers Adams and Dayton been of so cheering a j

character. Official sentiment was undergoing a ;

great change in England and Frat.ce. Neither coun- -
try was confident of rebel success. j

A dispatch bag, floated from one of the blockade i

runners, was captured otf Wilmington reoeutly, j

containing a voluminous and highly interesting j

correspondence from the rebel emissaries abroad. All
hopes of foreign aid seem to have vanished. Mr. de !

Leon writes from Paris, that the Confederates must j

buy golden opinions if they would have them, and j

declaies that the trench are even more mercenary
than the English.

Chicago, Nov. 21 10 a. m The morning papers
contain full accounts of the Gettysburg ceremony.
The opening exercises were prayer by the Rev. Mr.
Stockton, Chaplain of the United States Senate; then
followed an oration by Edward Everett, at the con-

clusion of which the Baltimore choir treated the
assemblage to a beautiful dirge, written at Gettys
burg by B. B. French. When this was over, Marshal j

Lam on introduced the President, who made a short
characteristic speech, which was received with great
applause; and at its conclusion three cheers were ;

given for him and three for the Governors of the j

States. The number assembled was between thirty :

and fifty thousand. Everything passed off quietly .

and satisfactorily. j

Among the letters to Jefferson Davis, recently j

captured, is one written by General Gadsden, of j

South Carolina, dated Mexico, as far back as 1854, j

when Davis was Secretary of War, developing the '

scheme of a great federation of West India Islands, !

including Cuba, to be i formidable commercial and j

naval power, stimulated in their advancement and i

prosperity by African slavery as now existing in the i

Southern States, where Southern planters of enter- - j

prise will find space and inducements enough to seek i

new homes for themselves and domestics iu the most I

lovely domains of God's creation, and all united in j

harmony under one homogeneous American system, i

The Tribune's Washineton special dispatch says !

the attention of the President, and the most prom- -
inent members of the Cabinet, and other gentlemen, j

have been largely given to the important considera- - ;

tions connected with the recall to the Union of the
truant Southern States, several of which may soon
be knocking at the door. The precise course to be j

adopted is not yet determined. Several theories
claim the President's ear, but he is engaged in ma- - j

turing a practical plan by which to secure a reunion t

upon the only practical basis that basis being free-- ;

dum and equality before the law; for all the recent j

utterances of the President instructive to the recently !

commissioned representatives of the Government in
the districts of the South, now in our possession, j

leave no doubt that the policy of the Administration j

is to permit noue of the rebel States to come back i

with a slave constitution. j

Reasons for Rosecrans' Removal. Gen. Rose-- '

crans' undoubted popularity with the people, greater ,

than even Gen. McCleWan's at any period, will call i

forth many remarks about the injustice of the re-- j

rnoval at this time. In the Army of the Cumber- - i

land Geu. Rosecrans is adored, but the soldiers of
that army are too intelligent to indulge in any ebulli- -
tion of indignation for his removal. The reasons for
this step are understood to be as follows : Pending i

the battle of Chickamauga. Rosecrans did, as a mat- - j

ter of fact, telegraph Gen. Halleck that his army was ;

utterly routed. Then, when he discovered that the
damage was not so bad as supposed, he tried to creep
out of his distressing dispatch, by shifting the bur- - I

dn to McCook aud Crittenden. In unofficial letters,
he hoped that the latter would be iemoved from com- -
mand. but did not boldly assume the share of his ;

own responsibility for the check at Chickamauga. j

A question cf rank between Gen. Hooker and Gen. !

Rosecrans was auother complication which unsettled
the organization of the army a question which the
President should have decided before Gen. Hooker
left Washington. Some additional reasons, known
only to the President and War Department, are
understood to have influenced this decision. Gen. j

Halleck has been antagonistic to Gen. Rosecrans for i

seme time. j

The removal cf Gen. Rosecrans is a wonderful illus
tration of the country's patience, that the man who
w.l3 the Uol of the nation and the army, a few weeks
fttr0, 6houU be removed without a murmur. Neither
Fremont nor McClellan were ever so popular as Ruse- -
crans, and besides their removal was predicted and
talked about fr many weeks prior to the actual fact
itself: whereas, the order to retire Rosecrans was
sudden and unexpected.

Kmploymciit Wsmtccl.
AX EXPERIENCED SUGAR BOILER

heins at present difiiRa?ed wants employment. Address
WONG HO at Cliuns Hnn k Co., Nuaann street

Hi.ni.lillll. Ieo. 9th. H".

European
Dates to November 11.

St. John's. N. F.. Nov. 17. The steamer Lucia,
from Soutb.amp-.o- n the Cth, i asse t Cape Race last
Monday evening. The U. S. steamer Kearsas;e was
watching the blockade runners at Cork. The Ala-
bama was cruisiag in the bay of Bengal.

The French Chamber was opened with the Em-
peror's speech, which was pacific. He proposes a
European conference for the settlement of the Polish
question. He topes the arrival of Maximilliaa in
Mexico would be advantageous. There are only pass-
ing allusions to American affairs.

Advices from Minister Adams, from England, con-
firms the t ews that a new trial was granted by the
Court of Exchequer in the case of the Alexander.

Theorm. November 5th It is stated on reliable
authority that tae Grand Duke Constantine has been
relieved from his functions as Governor of Poland,
and General Berg will be his successor.

It is reported that the British Admiral ordered the
Kearsage from Queenstown because it was believed
she was shippiig men ostensibly as stokers, but it
was supposed fo more active services.

Lord Palmesbn, iu a speech at the Lord Mayor's
banquet, deplortd the American war, and said Eng-
land would have interfered but for the belief that it
would have beenia vain; therefore, they would accede
neither to bland'ehment nor menace; they would re-
main strictly cietral regarding Poland. He said
that England hid done her duty by remonstrating;
but, although ihese remonstrances failed, he hoped
Russia would cease to pursue an offensive course.

Lord Palmersion's reception was significantly en-
thusiastic. Mr. Villiers, a prominent supporter of
the government, has been speaking in defence of
the Federal Gjvtrnment.

Paris telegrans say that Matainoras is not block-
aded, but that contraband of war wiil not be allowed
to be landed, 'lhe Emperor's proposal for a European
Congress attracti universal attention. Fifteen Powers
have been invied, but it is supposed a greater
number will atquiesce. The drain of gold from
England still ciutinued, and a further advance in
the rate of discuint is anticipated.

There has beai some commotion in naval circles in
England, owing to the rumor that an attempt would
be made to take to sea by force, the steam rams in
the Mersey. Ik-dor- were received at Plymouth to
send the vessels to Liverpool, and after some indeci-
sion aud cnunkrmaudiug orders, the iron-plate- d

frigate Prince't Consort started for Liverpool. In
the meantime another gunboat reached the Mersey
on the 23th. aril was anchored opposite Laird's yard
ready to start at a moment's notice.

Rumors were current that the French army would
soon evacuate Home, leaving only a garrison at
Civita Vecchia. Spain would send 10,000 troops
to Rome.

Preparatory to the alliance all but concluded be-twe- eu

Sweden, Denmark and Norway, the Govern-
ments of these three kingdoms have ordered a royal
commission to neet iu Stockholm, composed of emin-
ent military and naval officers from the three coun-
tries, with a view to bring about greater efficiency
and unity in their navies, which may, perhaps, soon
be called upon for united action. The following are
the members or the Naval Commission whose con-

ference has just been opened : President. Commodore
Liljehonk. Members for Sweden Commodore Kle-ma- n.

First Lieutenant Gierling, First Lieutenant
d'Ally. Members for Denmark Commodore Schon-heyde- r.

Commodore Suenson, Major de Jchnquieres,
First Lieutenant Muhlerts, First Lieutenant Bille.
Members for Norway Captain Johannssen, First
Lieutenant Ihlen.

THE WELL KNOWN

PACKED JIV
E. KIHTLL, KAUAI.

For Sale by

Ed. KoiTschlncgcr & Stapenhorst.
S39-- 6t

HAWAIIAN STEAM NAVIGATION

TUB COMPANY'S STEAM SCHOONER

i if imi l' i iii.il mr m

" ANNIE LAUBB
Will leave Honolulu

EVE II Y MOA D A r ,
At linlf-iMi-Nt 1 o'clock, for

LAIIAINA,
ULUPAT.AKITA,

KAWAlIIAi: and
KOXA,

Returning on Saturday or Sunday.
JANION, GUEKN k Co.,

Agents 11. S. N. Co.

TTT Shippers pfcase take notice, freight payable ia cash on
delivery of poods. 379- -

FOR VICTORIA DIRECT !

TUB FAST A 1 BRITISH STEEL SCHOONER

DoiXLitila,,
A. 1. at I.Ioyda fir 20 years.

GRIFFITHS Monter,
Will be dispatched for the above port,

OX OR ABOUT TIIK 2Glh iiutant.
For freight or passage, (having superior cabin accommo-

dations,) apply to
332-l- m JANION, GREEN & Co.

FOR BREMEN !

THE BRITISH SHIP

ml Jasper,
WILLIAM TAYLOR - -- - -- - -- - - Mnter.

Having part of her car?o engaged, will have dispatch for the
above port. For freight apply to

HOFFSCHLAEGER k STAl'ENHORST.

N. B. Liberal advances will be made on shipments.
:t90-l- m

FOR
The Hawaiian schooner

ylS GO .TrlED
22 tons lurthen. vt-- adapted for the Island trade all ready
for sea. lyinfc at tie port of HANALKI. KAUAI. Will be sold
cheap for cah. For terms, apply to

A. WHITE,
3D2-3- Haualei, Kauai.

3Jo iii-i- i i il pr Papoi I
F VARIOUS SIZES VOTE. BATH, ando letter, with tnvelopes.

Fur sale by,
143-i- m II. M. WHITNEY.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
CHRISTMAS. NEW YEARS' ORFOR other tceasion, nothing makes a prettier or more

valuable keepsake thaa a

Portrait Vllixnx !
Ia which can hi gathered and safely kept the likenensea of
frivnds liviop in the most ditmit countries. No lady should be
without an A LB I'M. The be; collection can he foun.i at the
store of the utriiber, at very low price, varying from SZ.oO
to S10,00 eacJi, according to style of binding and finish

ALSO On hand a choice selection of about

1000 CARTE DE VISITES !

Embracing likeness of over 100 Kings, Queen?, I'rinces, Cen-

trals and eminent persons in every part of the world.
1 ,."( Per Down-- By

the first veel hi stock will be replen:shed with an addi
tion of 100 ALBUMS and 1000 CAUL, direct from the manu-
facturers in New York, which will be sold at New iork and
London prices. 'or sale by

3o.lin II. M. WHITNEY.

II V II. W. SEVERANCE.

SANTA GLAUS

ON THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. '
At' 6 1- -2 O'clock,

At Sales P..oni will be sold :

The largest and mot varied assort-
ment of TOVS ever offered iu

Honolulu,

PER 'JllIA.V FROM GERMAN'.

ALSO:
A large assortment of G001S esccially suited for

NEW YEAR'S GIFTS !
Comprising both the ornamental ami the useful.

ALSO :

llatecl AVai-- e !
Bronzed Clay and Marble Statuetts,

An invoice of

Children Willow Chair and
Baskets,

Ladies' Willow Work Baskets,
FANCY BASKETS!

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, &C.
Catalogues of articles will be distributed prior to the evening

of the lTth.

On Saturday, Dec. 19th,
At 12 oclock. Noon, at Sales Iloom,

Will be sold :

On- - Whitehall Bout, the Fljiu' Cloud,
with Oam, &.

One Top Itugo,
Two HnrniMfN, nud the wi ll knowu Cnr-ri- ap

Hoie, ." yciir old perfectly kind
ami uelifle, bulonin Iu Ciipl. Viu
Slotl.

ALSO

1 Winnowing .11 achine.

KVTE OF aEXKRAL
IE.B C Trl-A-jSTD-

I SE .

On Monday, - Dec. 21,
Clothing,

Sugars,
Groceries,

Dry Goods, &c.

Continuation Sale,
On Monday Bven'g,

TOYS, FANCY G00OSt &!

PRIORTO
CHltlSTMAS EVE!

Wednesday, Dee. 23d,
At 6 1- -2 O'clock, P. M.

Tlae Closing Sale
PRIOR TO CHRISTMAS !

Will be sold :

CASES OF TOYS AND DOLLS,
And RICH GOODS of the most

recherche description.
Suit-- l for elegant HOLIDAY PRESENTS, all of which are

incomparable and will be gold without reserve.

To ivlileli "will Ijo added t

PLATED WARE!
Olioice Perfumes,

FANCY SOAPS AND COSMETICS !

Rich Silks, Shawls,
CHINA GOODS AND

Ladies' Fine H o s o !
, And an endless variety of

.1IOTHKUS ! JIOTHKKS ! !

MOTHERS ! ! !

DON'T FAIL. TO PROCURE MRS. AVI -
SLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of the

it female physicians and nurses In the Cuited States, and
has been used for thirty year with never failing safety and suc-

cess by millions of mother and children, from the feeble infaut
of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates the
stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and encrjry
to ths whole system. It will almost instantly relieve GRIPING
IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC.

We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in the World, in all
cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whe-

ther it arises from Teething or from any other cause.
Full directions for uitig will accompany each lottl. None

Genuine unless unless the fac-simi- le of CL'KTIS & PERKINS,
New York, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all medicine dealers.
Principal Office, 45 Dey Street, New York.

Price only 25 cents per brittle.
REDINUTON Sf CO.,

41C and 113 Front St., San Francisco,
ShO-C- m Agents for California.

NOTICE!
I1IERKIJV FORBID nil IVr.onnlrumiui:

account without mv written order.
(Signed) ACHU.

Honolulu, Dec. 9th, 15G3. 304-l- y

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF THE LATE KING!

BSC RIBERIIASA FFW CHOICETIIKSU of His Late Majesty KAM KIIAM KII A IV.,
taken from a recent and correct likeness, now in the possession
of Her Majesty the Queen. It gives the KING in his military
dress, as Commander-in-Chie- t, and is thought by good judges
to le the most perfect likeness of him now ext:int. A few
copies suitable for framing, or tor sending to foreiKn countries,
can be had at the store of the undersigned. Price 82,511
each.

H. M. WHITNEY.
December 10, 1S63. 394--1 m

EXCHANGE
On BOSTON or SIX FRANCISCO,

T SU,T Fr Sa:wFRIMS k r

II Y J. II. ('OLE.

Valuable Real Estate !

AT AUCTION.
Friday, Dec. ISth,

At I'S o'clock M.. on the prciulca.
The I'mleraignccI will odor for Sale jr
That Desirable Residence, Si

situated on the corner of Punchlowl street and Palace walk,
opposite the premises of Capt. Frank Molteno. The lot Coo-tai-

one acre of choice land well stocked with fruit and orna-
mental trees planted lo every desirable locality, with water
laid on, there being 300 fe-- t i inch irou pipe leading to the
center and back part of the tot.

The Dwelling House 3Sx36 ft. newly shingled and in complete
rejwir coutaius one large parlor, dining room, two bedroom,
aud kitchen. There U also one cottage 20vju with loth room
attached. Anil one small house 16x19.

The entire premise are enclosed by a well built picket fence
and pointed stone wall. The locality U upavious, cool and airy,
and one of the most desirable in town.

Title Fee Simple. Terms Liberal.
For further particulars, inquire of

J. II. COLK.
Auctioneer.

JLairse
EVENING SALE

CHRISTMAS
A 1 D

New Tear's Presents !

Arr A.TJCTIQ3ST !

Ou Saturday Evening Dec 19,
At Sales Room, at C 12 O'clock,

Will lie sold a lare aud rarled assortment of

CHILDREN'S TOYS, DOLLS,
Ladies' Iteticulea and Work Baskets,

Silver plated Card Baskets and Candlesticks,
Stereoscopes with Pictures, Albums,

Steel Engravings and Framed Pictures,
Pairs Flower Vases,

Fine French Porcelain Tea-Scl- a,

Japanese Lacquered Ware,
A large variety of Ladies faucy and plain FRENCH FAX.

A splendid assortment of the

And many other articles too numerous to mention.

FOR HILO, HAWAII.
The A 1 Clipper Schooner

Emma Eooke,
160 Tons Register,

Captain W. P.ERRILL,

Will l dispatched regularly for the almre ort,

EVERY ISTINK ID AYS !

touching at KOHALA positively, on the passage up and down,
LAHAINA and other ports when freight or passengers offer
sufficient inducement.

For freight or passage, having superior acomraodatiou, apply
to JAMES U. KING,

Or Captain on board.

O" Shipjiers please take notice, freigh payable in cash on
delivery of goods. 384-l- y

KAUAI A, KAX.IPOIiKl0 &
HAKDU'S iAITllIf.

The A 1 Clipper Schooner

Ncttio Merrill,
105 Tons HegtHter,

Capt. 1). WETIIKRBY,
Will leave Honolulu for the above ports,

Every TUESDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.,
Touching at .Molokai or Lanai when sufficient inducement offer,
and arriving at Honolulu every Sunday.

For freight or passage, having superior accommodations, ap-

ply to JAMF.SC. KINO,
Or Captain on board.

(Shippers please take notice, freight payable in cash on de-
livery of goods. 384-l- y

JUST RECEIVED!
PER

GG rmmwwM
AND FOR, SALE 13 Y

T. MOSSMAN & S0i !
OREGON APPLES.BOXF.S Potatoes,

California Onions.
California cream cheese,

Kxtra family flour,
liaiiitiiin k liaker's oysters.

Fresh apples in '1 lb tius,
Fresh California mustard,

Tins water crackers,
fcaleratus.

Coward's jams,
Hatty's pie fruits,

Westphalia hums.
Fine lemon syrup.

Pickles.
Tomato ketchup.

Field's steamed oysters,
Turkish prunes,

A Imonds,
Caudles,

Wine Vcnijar.
Bologna sausages,

Chocolate,
Walnuts,

Tapioca.
Layer raisins, in and i boxes.

Lea if Perrin's Worcestershire suuee,
Currants,

I ilbls. dried apples,
Pterl sago,

1. M. Yeast powder.
Pearl barley.

Indigo blue.
Loaf and crushed sugar,

Soda,
Corn starch.

1 Gallon demijohns.
Assorted spices and herbs in glass,

Cream tartar,
Kits mackerel,

Christmas candles,
Superior dinner Belts,

Water monkeys,
Tea kettles.

Sauce pans,
Heavy denimi,

Blue cotton.
Grey blankets,

Victoria lawns,
Mosquito netting,

dewing cotton,
Hickory stripes,

Also on Hand :
A splendid assortment of

Crockerywure. (ilnwwnrr.
Ilollowwarr, Wooden wa re.

Cutlery. Iry Good.Grorrrirs, 'ew Cal Hopa.
Hawaiian Rice. Freah liulter, Vc.

392 lm

JUST RECEIVED

PER BARK YANKEE.
AXOTIIEK EOT OF THOSE

Fine Oregon Apples.
ALSO :

CASKS HAMS,
i raisins,

i Sacks Golden Gate extra family flour.
, and i Sacks Golden Gate bakers extra.

Cases pilot bread.
Casks pilot brd,

California cheese, kc, ic.
For sale bv

r.92-l- BOLI.ES r CO.
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SUPREME COURT Im Admiralty.
JohnHeppiagston.l M q, l)efclc Jostice

JcLn-Mamiae-
n. J

JUDGMENT.
The libelant u Master of the Lark Rich-men- d,

0 New Itafftri. ami the respondent w M4j.fr
or tne uuenDare whaleship Oreeou. The oMect !
the libel Li to recover the whole, or a share of the pro
ccedj of a whale, known to whalemen as a tow
bed," capture! in the se of Qch otsk on the 20th of
Msj last, which jicl led one hundred and fifty barrel
of oil and two thoasand rounds of whaleb- - ie. Tlie
evidence in the cause is Tery lengthy, and somewhat
conflicting, as miht be expect! when many of the
witoea-e- s are interested parties, and I will state, tn
a Tiew to a proper under;tan Jin of the decision,
what I regard as having bn proven in ub3tance.

Late in the afternoon of the 2'Jth of May, while the
Loate of the Oregon were down, one of her officers des-

cried a whale, and the boats goin in pursuit one of
them struck and got frst to it- - The whale ran fit so
that the other boits were unaLle to get up to it. There
was a goal deal or Hatting ice arouna. Alter tr.e nrt
boat had been f1st to the whale for about two
during which time it h d teen lanced once or twice n l
showed thin blood in its spout, the boat was dr.jg:jed
agiinst some ice too thick to be penetrated, so that the
line had to be cut, and the while dUappexreJ. It was
then about sundown. The three botts waited a few
minutes, tut as nothing was seen of the whale, the of-

ficers resolved to return to the ehip. Unexpectedly,
the whale rose again between the boats and the ship.
31 r. Coat i fastened to the whale agtio, but his boat "it
atove. Upon a signal being made, two fres'i boats
were lowered from the Oregon. Mr. Lupson fastenel
to the whale, while Mr. Allen pickel up Mr. Costa
and hia crew. Mr. Allen pulled up ne-i- r the wh ile
and shot a bonb-Ianc- e into it, caubiug it to show blood
freely in its epoat, and then pulled to the ship. The
whale came near the hip. snd Mr. Allen fastenel to
it. jus? as it w going d .wn. When it rose agiio Mr
Terry truck it. making three boats fit. Mr. Lup.
son boat got into a strip of ice and hd about 400
fathoms of line oat- - Mr. Allen gave the while a Lomb--
lince. Jlr. Terry gve it a hind lince and got his
bo.it stove. Mr. Allen icicwe led in Ia.nc!cg the whale
anin. and it appeared disabled. The ship w.s within

quarter of a mile, and it was dark. Mr. Terry and
hi crew wete in the water calling dr help, and Mr.
Allen cat hia line and went and pickel them up, car
rying tbetn to the ship. Ilespondent ordered Mr. A!
lea of again in pursuit of the whale, and on an
proaching Mr. Lupson who was still in the ice, he told
faim he was still lust to the whale, but on hauling in
his line, it appeared that one of his harpoons had
drawn from the whale, and the warp of the other h id
been cat by the ice. The whale had dlsippe.ired, but
the officers, expecting that it would die before dylight,
stuck a boat's mast with waif on a cake of ice to
mark the place where they had last een it. Thev re
turned to the ship at ten o'clock. During the dark-
ness the ship was kept near the spot, and by three
to'clock Mr. C sta lowered a boat and went in search of
the whale. By six o'clock he returned on board with
the waif which he hd found, but had seen nothing of
the whale. It was ftgzy till about h If pa-- t nine.
when Mr. Costa went aloft with a spy-gl:is- s, on the
look-ou- t. The ship was steered in the direction it was
thought the whale might have taken. After Mr. Costa
hid been aloft for about an hour, he saw a whale on
the lee bow, heading to windward, and immedlitely
alter called out thita bark ahead, some three miles off,
and on the opposite tack, was lowering her boats.
Capt. Mamuien went alo:t and taking the spy-ghig- a

said he thought he saw something sticking on the
whale's back. He ordered Mr. Allen and Mr. Lupson
to lower their boats, telling the former to warn the
Richmond's boats off if it should prove to be the mis-
sing whale. Mr. Allen anl Mr. Lupson went along
under sail, but the whale having got to windward of
die boats, tbey took to their oars, Mr. Allen hoisting a
waif. When the w hale went down agiin Mr. Allen
got up to Capt. Heppingstone's boat, and asked him if ifthe whale had harpoons in its body, to which the latter
replied that he thought it had. Mr. Allen told him
be thought it was the same whale the Oregon's bonts
had been obliged to cut from the previous night, and
that there were four or five harpoons in its body. Li-

belant callel to hia officers to strike the whale if they
got an opportunity to d so. It rose behind a point of
ice. near the beat of Mr. liogers, the third mate of the
Richmond, and he fastened to it. The whale did not
round, but ran a sfiort distance near the sart'ace, when
Mr. Ro jers lanced it several times, as dil also a boat-stetr- er

of another of the Richmond's boats, mortally
wounding it. Mr. Allen pulled close to it, and his

no

boatstcerer s Id he recognized their harpoon poles iu
its body. Alfca then toll Libelant that he was mre itit was the srae whale. Libellant aked him'if their
harpoons were marked. Allen told him some were
marked and some not. Ile repliei that if the harpoons
had the Oregon's mark, that would prove it was their
whale, or tne whale they had struck, or something
like that. The wh ile got under a piece of ice and
Rogers was obliged to cut his line, but it came up after
a time in a patch of clear water, and Rogers, having
got round the intervening ice, killed it. Libellan! and
the officers of the Oregon then held a parley, and pro-
ceeded to cat oat eome harpoons. The first one found
had no mark, bat the second and third had the Ore-
gon's marks. Libelhnt proposed to Mr. Costa to let
him have half the while, but the latter Said libellant
had better go on board the Oregon and speak to t

Libellant said he did not know that by
law he could deinanl half, but thought be ought to
have it, and, giving orders to his officers to assist in
towing the vhule clear of the ice, pulitd away t .w..rds
the Oregon, s lying he did not give up the whole till
he had seen the respoudeut. Libellant went on board
and saw the respondent, who refused to give him half
the while, whereupon libvllant left, saying he would
tee about it at Honolulu, and "on after signalled his
boat3 to repair cn board the Richmond. Mr. Wilcox
and the libellant have testified that the respondent,
since the return of the ships to Honolulu, admitted in
coutersation with them, that his boats could not have
kccured the wh dc without the aid of the Richmond's
boats ; but respondent denies that he ever meant to
mas e such admission.

The ease is a novel one in this co irt. and somewh.it
perplexing. The several masters of whaleships who
bane tetifiel in the concur in saying that they
have never known a case precisely like this. Accord-
ing to the English ommon law doctrine, exclusive
property in animal J'era nalnrtr, may be acquired by
iheir immediate manucaption, or by taking and killing
them; and al.s by the wouu ling of them, by one not
abandoning his pursuit, in such a way as to prevent
their escape and bring them within his cert .in control,
and by encotn posing them with nets and toils, or
otherwise intercepting them, so as to deprive them of
their natural liberty and reader escape impossible.
Rut merely starting and pursuing them gives no right
of property ; and therefore au action cannot be sup-
ported agaiast one who intercepts and kills them in the
view of the pursuer, while he is continuing the pursuit.
(See Racon's Abr. Vol. 4, page 431 ; Buster r. New-kir- k.

Johnson's Rep Vd. I'O. page 74.)
It is argued on behalf of the hbell.-int-, that, if the

present case is to be governed by the doctrine just re-

ferred to, the whale belonged to the Richmond, because
her men found it loote, attacked and kill.d it. On the
other hand, it is Contended that the English common
law rule shculd not be held applicable to such a case,
and even if it were that the whale belonged to the
Oregon, whose men first attached and wounded, r.nI
afterwards resumed the pursuit of it, before the Rich-
mond's- men struct it. If the cae were to be decided
by the strict rules of the common law, it might be s aid
that the libellant, having voluntarily parted with the
possession of the while to the respondent, with a full
knowledge of ail the facts, h d precluded himself from
maintaining aa action to recover back the proceeds of
the whale for himself or the owners. Rut I am of
opinion, that the rules of the common law. eo nomine,
are not applicable to any branch of the case ; and it is
admitted, on behalf of the libellant, that the doctrine
quoted above has been modified to some extent, by the
universal usage prevailing in the whaling business, so
as to affect the decision of this cae on its merits. Fur-
ther, although the rale of the common law touching
animals ferce naturtr, any be considered recognized here,
so as to govern cases arising within the kingdom, the
court a not bound to ap cly t!u,t rule to cases arising
on the high seas, but, iu the absence of any positive
rule of maritime law, is bound to decide according to
equity and natural right. The libtllant did not claim
the entire whale, but said he considered himself fairly
entitled to a half of it, and when he relinquished the
possession to the respondent, he did so with au iiUima-tio- n

that he intended to assert his claim, to that extent,
upon the return of the ships to port. It would be un-

just therefore to debar him from doiug so. by a tech-
nical rule. It u belter that, when such cases occur in
the remote regions where the whalemen of different
nations pursue their prey, the parties should feel that
it is not necessary to maintain what they may conceive

to be their rights by resorting to force, but may safely
leave the adjustment of those rights to a court of admi-

ralty, whose duty it is in general, as a matter cf comi--
j ty, to judge and administer civil justice in maritime
I c ncem. between the citizens or subjects of any friend
ly nation, exhibiting a cause within its juris-iiction- .

According to the usage which prevails among whale-

men, as I understand it from the evidence, if the Rich-

mond had ea in with the whale, dead, having died
of the wounds inflicted on it by the Or. gon's men the
previous evening, and the respondent had arrived and
asserted its claim to it. before it was cut in." the li-

bellant must have given it up. Rut if the Richmond
ha.! fMpn in ith the whale wounded, as it was. low
ered her boats and killed it befure the Oregon's boats
had joined in the pursuit, the whale would have be-

longed exclusively to the Richmond. What mases the
difuculty in the eve is that, before the Richmond's
officer struck the whale, the boats of the Oregon had
join. d the pursuit, and her oftcers hid warned the
LiU-lian- t that they bad reason to Delieve it wis tne
same whale that they had lot s:g4u of during the night,
with several of their harpoons in its body. Of course
the Libellant was not therefore bound to refrain from
endeavoring to kill the whaie, because the Oregon's
officers might have been mist ken. It might have been
a different whale, for there were other ship- - w ithina.. a l ,WT .a.sight, uat just arter trie wna:e was struct, Mr. Ai.eu
pulled close to it, so that his boatstcerer recognized the
Oregon's hi p oa ato!es in the whale's blubber, and
then Mr. Alien told the Libellant he was certain it was
the Oregon's while. It is contended therefore on
behalf of Respondent, that when the Libellant, after
that warning, al.owed his officer to go on and kill the
whale, he did so merely upon the possibility that, after
all, it might ba found that the harpoons in the whale's
carcass, were not marked with the Oregon's brand, in
which case the Libellant might have retained the whale.

On the other hand, it is argued with a good deal of
force, that, when the whale was first seen from the
Richmond, it was enjjyir.g its natural liberty, a fair
prize to the nrst captor, not oeing even pursued by
any one, and thit her boats were first lowered in pur-
suit. It is true that active pursuit, cn the part cf the
Oregon, had been relinquished when the whale became
lost in the darkness of t!ie previous night, for pursuit
implies that the gime is in sight. Rut after pursuit
tecirae impossible, the Oregon maintained a diligent
search for the missing whale, and, as soon as it was
agiin discovered, resumed its active pursuit. Were it
net for the fact that the officers of the Oregon had
joiurd in the pursuit with the means for capturing the
whale, and given notice to the Richmond's officers be-

fore they struck it, I shoulJ feel it my duty without
hesitation, to hold that the whale belonged to the
Richmond. It is sail that the whale being free, the
boats of the two ships joined in pursuit on equal terms,
and some evidence has been giving tending to show
that, as the n?age is understood among whalemen, par-
ticularly in American ships, even under all the cir-
cumstances of this case, the Libellant had a right to
capture the whale if be could and to retain it. I am
not satisSed that the usage has been proven to exist
so as to sustain the Libellant's claim to that extent, and
if it were, 1 should deem it unreasonable. Supposing
the Libellant had retained possession of the whale and
cut it in, the Respondent assenting under protest, and
intimating his intention of litigating the matter at J

Honolulu, I should have thought it unjust to deny his
claim to at least a half of the whale. His crew under-
went the peril of the first attack, wounded and partial-
ly disabled the whale, rendering its final capture less
difficult, and with sloven boats, were obliged by the
dar- - ness to give up the pursuit, but on the whale being
again discovered, resumed tne pursuit with a fiir I

prospect of success, and would it have been held then !

that Respondent had no light to any part of the pro
ceeds ? i think not. (

The question now is, can the Respondent, in equity j

and good conscience retain the whole ; or is the Libel-
lant justly entitled to a share of she spoil r True, the I

usage of the whaling business has so far modified the
J

common law rule, that the officer's of the Oiegon need
not have unremittingly kept up the pursuit, and
wounded the whale to such a degree as utterly to pre-
vent its escape and bring it within their certain control. j

in order to preclude the claims of other pursuers. If ;

they had been seen Cist to the whale, for instance, al
though its capture was still quite uncertain, or, even

they had been seen to cut loose from it. but main-
taining an active pursuit, the officers of the Richmond
would not have been justified by the usage, under those
circumstances, in capturing aui retaining the whale.
Rut the whale was free, although wounded, going to
windward towards the ice at a good pace. The chances
for it 4 escape were rather in it fa,vor, and he would
be a lash mm and a foolish, who would say 011 his
oath, that he would certainly have captured that whale.
lor it is emphatically true, in the pursuit . f whales,
that there is many a slip "twixt the cup and lip.''
When Mr. Allen was pressed upon that point, he went

farther than to say, that he thought the Oregon's
boats had as good a chance to secure the whale as the
Richmond's. When the whale was struck by Rogers,

was behind the first strraK ot ice, ana alter naving
been repeatedly lanced it succeeded in getting under a
thick piece of ice firther to windward, and llogers was 1

obliged to cut adnit from it, so that, as some of the
parties have testified, they thought it very doubtful if
thev should ever see the whale again. Rut it did rise
again, farther in between the streaks of ice, and Rogers
having succeeded in getting his boat into the place,
again struck and killed the whale.

It seems t me. that, und. r all the circumstances of
the case, the whale may fairly be considered the joint
prize of both ships ; and I shall, accordingly, decree
that the Respondent deliver to the Libellant, seventy-fiv- e

barrels of good 44 bowhead oil and one thousand
pounds of whalebone, of at least medium size, and that
the costs be equally divided.

Mr. Harris, for Libellant.
Mr. Montgomery, for Respondent.
Honolulu, 10th December, 18GS.

PH OfOCRAPHS.
UXDERSIGXKl) Is I'KEI'AKKI) TO i

lake Ambrotyies anl i'hotojiraphs. Also Cartes do (

Vi.-;- :e la a style secoml to none in Honolulu. I

s'lhneiis can seen at the tSaliery, next door to the Post
02ic. over the 1. C. AilvcrtUer OiSc.

ZU-Z- m II. L. CHASE.

BLACKSMITHS' COALIj
BLACKSMITHS' COAL.

I"or nale lv
as7"m JAMOX, GREKX Jc Co.

MOLOKaI BUTTEli
O K SALE BYF 37S CASTLE At COOKE.

EXCHANGE
On BOSTON or SAX FRANCISCO,
X SUMS TO SUIT. For Snlr for

C. BRKWKK & Co.

NEW GROCER ES
PER..

V A M K
CREAM CIIF.KSK.CALIFORNIA peas,

Smoked salmon.
Tomato ketchup, fjt?

pts
Vermicilli,

Macaroni.
California lard in tins,
J'ure sperm candles,
California smoked beef,
Ivitt's Xo. 1 mackerel,
10 lb Boxes " Comet" tea,
Xew split peas,

Sod.i. picnic und water crackers in cases & tins,
Soda, picnic & Jenny Lind cakes in tins,

Qr. sks Lick's extra family flour,
Assorted herbs,

French mustard,
Aud For Sale at the

FAMILY GROfERV L FEED STOKE !

Z01 lm A. D. CAKT WRIGHT

VEap of tlie SaiacL- -

wicli Islands.
rpIIR OXI.Y CORRECT MAP OF THESE

ai Islands is that of the L S. Kxplnrinsr Expedition, pub-
lished by the American Government. Every farmer who own
an acre of ground, every captain who coaimand a coa4u-r- , ev-
ery traveler who wants to tlud correct names acd. distances, and
every gentleman who desires to be posted up aout the group,
should possess a copy of it,

A fear copies left, prke 1.50 each.
m or aU at the r.OOKSTORE.

:eiv V. &. Postal Currency.
The present postal currency is coming into

the Treasury at the rate of 50,000 per day, and
about $2,000,000 of the $20,000,000 isfue baa
already leen received. The 50 cent and 25 cent
notes will be withdrawn, and the new and im-

proved issue will soon take their places. The
withdrawal of the 5 and 10 cent notes will be
more gradual. The new 50 cent currency differs
materially from the old issue in color and design.
It is printed on paper of a peculiar quality, in
two colors. The principal color is black, with a
gilt stamp in the centre, surrounding the portrait
of Washington.

At the lour corners on each side of the head
of Washington appear the figures 50," while

Fifty Cents" is inscribed above the fgure of
Washington. " Fractional Currency" is printed
below. At the top arc the worcs 44 Furnished
only by the 44 Assistant Treasurer and designated
Depositaries of the United States." At the bot-

tom Receivable for all United States stamps.
Act approved March 3, 16G2." Ihe main part
of the face is occupied with a picture of steara-iKiat- s,

locomotives, cotton bales, ttc. very deli-

cately shaded. The reverse of tie 50 cent note
is mainly red in color. A large 4 50" appears
in the centre of the shield. Aroind it are the
words " Exchangeable for United States notes by
the Assistant Treasurer and designited Deposita-
ries of the United States ia sum; not less than
$3. Receivable in payment of all dues to the
United States less than" $5 except customs." A
very large 44 50" gilt in outline &lso appears on
the reverse. It has been ascertained that of the
present 50-ee- nt postal currency there are nine
counterfeits ; of the 25's and 10's two each ; and
of the 5s one ; but these counterfeits have
attained only a limited circulation

li Italian, the I'alace.
We are again startled by a oice from the

Past. Hardly has our wonder at the discovery
of Ninevali died away, when it is announced that
Chaldea and Susiana have ap their treas-
ures to verity the geographical and historical
statements of the Old Testament Scriptures. For
five years past, Capt. W. K. Loftus, of the
British army, has betrn engaged in excavations at
Warka, the 44 Ereeh" of Xiiurud, ((.Jen. X. 10,)

and at Shush 44 Shushan, the Palace" of
Esther. These excavations have brought to light
antiquities which, though less 6tipendous than
the remains of Ninevuh, are hardly less marvel-
ous : such as the walls of palacei" and temples
covered with sculptures and cunnforni inscrip-
tions, sepulchral monuments and sarcophagi in
excellent preservation, vessels of pottery wrought
with skill and preserved under the mould of
ages, personal ornaments, household utensils.
and a variety of objects that illustrate the social
and religious lite ot ancient Clialuca.

The inscriptions, so far as they hive been deci-

phered, shed additional light upoi the bonks of
Esther and of Daniel. It is believed that the
palace ot Esther and the tomb of Daniel are fully
identified. Much has been discovered that tallies
exactly with the Biblical allusions to the arts and
manners of ancient Chaldea.

The work of Capt. Loftus is a simple narrative
of his travels and researches, and carries with it
the same marks of veracity that attested the dis-- j
covery of Mr. Layard. We can promise all who
are curious in such matters, a rich and profitable
addition to their knowledge of Chaldean antiqui-- !
ties. We can promise to ministers new and
striking illustrations of scripture, which, with
those already derived from Egypt, Phcenecia and
Ninevah, make this age more fruitful in the
external evidences of divine revelation than any
age since that of miracles.

The work of Captaiu Loftus is illustrated with
fifty-fo- ur engravings, some of which are beauti-
fully executed on full octavo pages. The Messrs.
Carter, New York, have published a fac-eimi- le of
the English volume. 4V. V. Independent.

BEST MAMAf-i-l

Ji i -e Voocl !
OK SACK AT KKHICED PRICE BYF

KOLLKS Sr CO.

c

Jill WILDER & JM
Are now manufacturing at

; i

400 tons of Sugar, which they offer to
sell at reasonable prices, as it arrives.

For sale also,

MOLASSES in Ban-els- .

(;. V. JUDD, A unit.
390-3i- a Corner of Fort and Merchant sr.'ts, Ilonolul

JUST
PER

AND FOR SALE BY

'HNS WATER CRACKERS,
- Tins oyster crackers,

Tins milk crackers.
Tins Hoda crackers,

Tins wafer crackers,
Tins butter crackers.

Tins ginger enap?.
Fresh herbs, in bottles,

Illf. bbls. mackerel,
Hye flour,

Buckwheat flour,
Hominy,

Wheat meal, ) ground
Corn meal, every week.

Dried peaches,
Pried plums.

Dried cherries,
Fresh malaga raisins,

Fresh zante currents,
Freeh maeanni,

Fresh vermicelli.

--ALSO-
The following- - assortment of very

Fine TEAS.
wsc-- Very fine JAPAN TEA. 5 lb. boxc.

44 " 461b
" Flowery pekoe S lb 44

.Souchong, 8 1b
44 44 Oolong, 8 1b

Good common Oolong, 3G lb
101b

First quality 44 4 J lb
; lb

3!)i)trtistnunt5.

Received.
PER " DOMITILA."
2 lb. tins fresh Salmon,
2 II). " fresh Finriou Haddock,
2 lb. ts Grouse Soup,
f2lh. tins SI a re Soup.

And a snrterior assortment of

COXFECTIOXEEY
which are of th best Scotch mixtures.

I Almond comfits.
Pink and white rock chiiJv,
Spanish Licorice,
Thick Pepixrrmint k:-n- p

Conversation "
Cinnamon
Ginger
Cayenne
Jenny Lind
Fancy cut "

ALSO Ou hanJ, a large assortment of
MEERSCHAUM, WOOD and FRENCH

CLAY PIPES.
Likewise the best brands of CHEWING & SMOK-

ING TOBACCO, HAVANA auJ MANILA CIGARS,

For sale by
JOHN CATTANAC1I,

C94-3r- a Xuuanu Street, one door below Kin Street.

H. S. ROWLAND & GO.,
SHIP CHANDLERS AND

Commission Merchants.
OFFER FOR SALE

Beef, Flour, Oars, Cordage,
VorV, Coffee, Slops, Whaling Craft,
Salmon, lSeans, Bomb lances
Bread. Whaleboats, and tuns,

Store ou Queen Street, opposite Dr.
Hoffmann's.

391 --Cm

A DECIDED ADVANTAGE.
I'Totice to Traders I

fflMIE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL t'oo.U
M. per "ONOMEA," to arrive, at four per cent less than

those who have the same kind of goods on sale ex A IIC
TIC. and HELEN MAR. and have paid 12to 15 per
cent duties on the gold and silver value, the undersigned pay-
ing 10 per cent on the pold, as per treaty stipulations.

Apply quick !

391-2- ra JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE.

Selling Off! Selling Off!
BY THE CASK Oil CASE ONLY,

TMIV. BEST L O N I) O N BOTTLED ALE,
& Son's brand, Alsopp's Ale,

Jeffrey A-- Son's Ale, in pints and quarts.
Obskuvk The Iondon bottled is not like the Liverpool trash,

but warranted THE BEST article in the market l'ure Malt
and Hops.

At Wo. 10 Store, Fort St.
In charge of Jno. Thos. M'aterhouse, Jr.

UST ARRIVED A Frrxh AMorlnieni r.1
Ladies' Gimcracks ! Ladies' Gimcracks !!

With the most fashionable Hats u all creation. For choice,
apply early.

JlSTRElElYEli! JUST RE(E1VE1I!!

At John Thomas Walei house's Store,
QUEEN'S WHARF,

ASSORTMENT OP GOODSAFRESH and the United States, via San Franciscu.
Amoskeag Ienim3, Ladies' Hats new styles. Moleskins,
Fancy English Prints, Grey Domestics, Hickory Stripes,
Madapollatns, White Shirtinjrs, Handkerchiefs,
Bishop's Lawns, Men's and Boy's llat9 and Caps,
Silk Umbrellas, Bar. Ilod and Hoop iron. Bridles,
Galvanized Tubinjr, Saddles of all kind, Bits. Spurs,
Albert I'late Forks, Albert IMate Soons, Jewelry,
Brushware. Whips. Axes. Hardware, Coleman's lMu
Thread L'lue and white, tilue, Fish-hook- s, Grey Shirts,
Cnrtin Furniture, Shoe Thread, Fancy Woolen Shirts,
l'ants. Fancy Wools, San Francisco Small Cordajre,

With quite a Miscellaneous Assortment suitable for this market.
SSS-2- m JOHN THOMAS WATKKHJLSE.

IMPORTATION
OF

t -

B. KM k CD.

HAVE

JUST RECEIVED:
Ex 4 Yanltiec,'

The Largest and Very Best
OF GOODS IV THEIRASSORTMENT into the Hawaiian Islands.

It consists ia part of cases and bales of

GENTLEMEN'S

Clothing!
Of the most modern styles, of superior material and workman-

ship, In endless variety.

XEW STVIE,S
HATS & CAPS !

Too Xunierou to Mruiion.

BOOTS m SHOES !

Selected from the largest and latest invoices imported into
California, in every style.

A VERY SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF

Youth's and Children's Clothing!

FURNISHING GOODS
.V GREAT VARIETY.

A full assortment of very superior

PLAYIXG CARDS!
VAXKEE XOTIOXS- -n grral rnnVly.

And numerous other articles appertaininp to a first :!as WholP- -
ale aud Ketail Clothing and Furnishing Iloune, all of j

which will be soid at prices as low and terms j

as reasonable as similar pood can be
procured at any other house

in Honolulu. j

This stock has all been selected by our Mr. GRINBAUM, j

who has just returned from the East, and whose well-know- n

acquaintance with the San Francico, market and discrimina-- !

tion in selecting for this market, is a sure guarantee that all will j

be satisfied with his goods, terms and prices. j

Tr Masters and officers of ships will do w.-l- l to give us a J

call before purchasing elsewhere.

THE ISLAND TRADE
Supplied on the Most Reasonable Terms.

Store; in Makee Block. Qjeen Street, Honolulu.
2S.Vf.ru

abijtrtistmfltis.

achc TOCNG SHKOKG.

CHUNG HOON & CO.,
Commission Merchants and funeral agents Agents for the

1'aukaa and Amauulu Surtax Plantations Importers of teas
and other Chinese and foreign goods nd wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian produce at the new Stone Store, Nuuanu Street,
below K1115. S59-l- y

Exchauge for sale !

Ou SAX FRANCISCO,
NEW YOJIK,

LONDON aud
BREMEN.

JN SI MS TO SUIT PURCHASERS. Bl
SSi-T.- m O.THOMS.

TOSrClR PLANTERS ami OTHERS.
rjMHE UNDERSIGNED. AGENTS OF THEJ. NOTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, beg to notify the
owners and agents of supar' plantations that they are em-
powered to issue policies of Insurance against Fire on machine-
ry, buildings, &c, at moderate rates thus affording good
security for ad vances made to planters. They have lso received
instructions from the head office in London, to reduce the rate
of premium on ordinary risks, and arc now prepared to itsue
policies on warehouses, &c, at the reduced rates.

JAXIOX, GREEN & Co.
Apenu for the Northern Assurance Company.

S91-3- ui

SEWING MACHINES!
REDUCED PRICES. THOSE EXCEL-len- t"AT WILLIAMS & CRMS'" Sewing Machine?. Kor

sale bv
391-2i- n C. BREWER & Co.

FENCE WIRE !
BRIGHT ANNEALED FENCEEXTRA assorted sizes, received per bark ' ELENA,'

from Bremen. For sale ty
591-2i- a C. BREWER & Co.

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

CROP OF 1S63.
For sale by (37d-6- C. BREWER & C

To Produce Dealers,
AND

COUXTRY TRADERS.
Hides. Goat Skins,

Old Composition, Old Copper.
Tallow, Old Iron,

Cotton, Wool,
AT THE HIGHEST MARKETBOUGHT C. BHEWER ir Co.,

Market Wharf,
N. B. Consignments from the other islands will have prompt

attentiou. 391-2-

GOOi um STOVES !

E. O. HALL,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED

HARP f
HAS JUST RECEIVED AN ASSORT--

fSd meut of sizes. These are believed to be the best stoves
'55v. for family use, ever imported here.

390-G-

j. m. SMITH CO.,
FAMILY DRUG STORE !

Just Received ex " Comet."
lOR HORSES Oil r Rhoflinm, Oil Cum1 min, etc., etc.. Horse syringes, 24 or.

Trusk's magnetic ointment,
Oil silk.

Vanilla b?ans.
Green mountain ointment,

Spanish saffron,
Salts of lemon.

Essence of Spruce,
SeiriTitz powders.

Balsam of life,
SARSAPARILLAS Ayers', Townsend's, Sands', Thayer's, and

Corbitt's,.
VILLS Ayers', Lee's. M right's, and Holloway's.
HAIR RESTORERS Mrs. Allen's, Wood's and Fish's

HYPERION, COCOIXE.and ZYLOBALSAMCM,
Enema pnmps.

Elastic tube do,, extra.
Trusses,

Citrnte of magnesia,
Cuttle fish lKne,

Rat poison,
Opodeldoc, bay rum.

Spaulding's glue.
Soothing syrup and liniments, mustang aud arnica.

A full assortment of lrus--s and medicines.
3S2-3- m J. M. SMITH & Co.

LADIES'AoSTD

CBTLDBEITS
OOEeOLOTHISllO !

--ALSO-A
Select & Choice Assortment of

EMBROIDERY !

At A. S. CLEGHORN'S.
291-l- ni

NOTICE TO JAX PAYERS !

District of Kona, (Honolulu) Oahu.
rjHIE UNDERSIGNED H AS OPENED II IS
K office as TAX COLLECTUR for the above District, in the

building north corner of Nuuanu and Queen Streets.
Office open every Wed tie sJ a v and Saturday between 9 A. M.,

an;! 4 P. M.
oSO-Sr- a. ABR. FORNANDER, Tax Collector.

TAX COLLECTORS, 1863.
HAWAII Hilo S. Kipi

Puna, , S. Lainaholo
Kau, F. S- - Lyman j

S. Kona. K. Kanuu
N. Kona.......... H. Kupukui j

S. Kohala, ....L. W. Kaamoa j

N. ICohali, ....... , S. P. Koko
Hamakua. ........ N. Keau

M ACT Lahaina . .J. Y. Maipinepine
Wai'.uku.. . . ...J. V. Havekost
Makawao J. Keohokana
liana, J. C. Forsyth
Moinkai, S. Kuaumoana
Lnai,. . .......... J. W. H. Kauwahi

OAHU Honolulu .....A. Fornander
Ewa arui Waianae,. .....II. A. Kai.anu
WaNlua, W. C. Lane
Koolauloa J. W. Makelena
KoolHUjwko, Job Kahema

K AL'AI Waimea, D. McBryde
Koloa, ....... Y. Knudsen
Lihue S. Kam:halo
Anaholo. G. N. Wilcox
Hanalei, S. Kaiu
Niihau, P. Puhiula

391 -- Ot

S. EE. DOWSETT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!
IS NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH BUILD-in- g

Material of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders frr.m the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and Fort Streets. 376-6- n

TIIOS. SPE3TCER,
SHIP CHANDLER!
Dtaler in General Merchandise, Island Produce,

4rc, and Commission Merchant.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of very

description of poods required by ships and ethers. The
highest price jriven for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hilo. February 3. ?.:2-l- y

J. R. Richards. Jobs 51 cC hakci
San Francisco. Portland.

Richards & McCracken,
FORWARDING AND

Commission Merchants,
I'ortlantl, Oregon.

HAVING BEEN ENGAGED
for upwards of seven years, and being

located in a fire proof brick building, we are prepared to rtceiv
and dispose of Island staples, such as Sugar, Rice, Syrups, Pula,
Coffee, &c., to advantage. Consignment" especially aolicitej
for the Oregon market, to which personal attention will be paid
and upon which cash advances will be made when required.

SA' VRAXCISCO REFERENCES
W. Brooks & Co., Badger Jt Lindenburg,

McRuer & Merrill, Jas. Patrick at Co.
Fred. I ken, W. F. Coleman 4 Co.

Stevens, Baker Jt Co.
PORTLAND REFERENCES : C

Allen Lewis, Ladd it Filton, Ionard & Green.
392-6a- i

S GR1FK1TT3 MOKGAS. C. S. HATBAWAT. K. r. STOfta

MORGAN, STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal,

Rkfkrkncks
T. S. Hathaway Esq New Bedford

Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye,
Swift & Perry,
Urinnell Minturn A: Co., ...Xew York.
John M. Forbes Esq.,. ........ ...Boston,

Messrs. Perkins Jt Smith, ...New London,
Daniel C. Waterman Esq... ...Honolulu.

373-l- y

LOWE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
REFER TO

Thk Hon. Hi psos's Bat Co ..Victoria, V. I.
Messrs Dam.. Gibb & Co.... ..San Franciaco.
Messrs. Aldhich, Walkkr & Co.......... ..Hono'.ulu.
Mr.JiMU I. Dowsktt do,

352-l-

JANI0N, GREEN & RHODES,
Commission Merchants,
Victoria, Vancouver lalnnd

N. B. Particular attention p'lid to consignments of Sar.Jwick
Islnnd Produce.

Victoria, V. I., January 1, 1S63 . 354-- lj

FIELD & RICE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

31 and 33 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

BARN CM W. FIELD. WILLIAM B. RICE.
374-I- y

CHAS. WOLCOTT BROOKS, W. FRANK LAPP, EDWAR V. HAM, JB

CHAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,

SHIPPING AND

Commission Mcrcliants.
123 Sansome Street, Snn Francisco, Cal.

ATTENTION GIVEN TOPARTICULAR and Sale of Merchandise ; to
and Transhipment of Hoods ; the Chartering and Sal

of Vessels ; the Supplying of Whaleships ; and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in sums to suit
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
B. F. Ssow, Esq., Honolulu Jas. UrKMEWELL, Boston.
C. Brewer & Co., " IIesry A. Pbikck, "
J. 8. Walker, Cbas. Brkwkr, "
II. HACKFK1.D & Co., 44 Thatfr, BRiftHAM & Field,
Bksj. Pitmas, Hilo. Boatoa

Strrros k Co., New York.
346-- ly Swift & Allrs New Bedford.

D. c. MKCER. J. C. MKRHILLmcruer jt in:ici:if,ii.
Commission Merchants

AUCTIONEERS,
204 and 1200 Oa It Torn In Htreot,

SAiX FRANCISCO.
ALSO, AGENTS OF THE

Sau Francisco & Honolulu Packets.
Particular attention piven to the sale and purchase of mer-

chandise, ships business, Bupplvicifr whalesbipa, negotiating
exchange. &c.

XT AH freight arriving nt San Francisco, by or to the Ho-

nolulu Line of Packets, will heforwarJed true or coMmaSios.
O" Exchange on Honolulu bought and sold. JC

refrrencks
Messrs. Wilcox. Richards & Co., ...Honolulu." H. Hacefkld & Co.,

" C Brewer 4-- Co..,
" Bisimp i: Co

Dr. R. W. Wood
Hon. E. H. Allen
D- - C. Watf.ru an, Esq.,

S84-l- y

WIGHT1YTAN & HARDIE,
SUCCESSORS TO

FRAN K BAKER,
416 and 418 Clay Street,
IX 11 ! Ii 11 1 o o ,

IMPORTERS & DEALERS
IX

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATTLNGS,

XJi Iids i! o Goods,
P A P E 11 II A IV a I X ii S !

For sale in quantities to suit.

THE PACIFIC
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

IS PUBLISHED

Every Tliui-da- y Morning.
City a.xd Island Scbscriptioss, fC.OO a Ykab.

The subscription pricefor papers forward e.l to any part of Ame-
rica ia $8 O0 per annum, which includes the American and Ha-
waiian postages. All papers for European ports, will be charged
the postage demanded at the post-offic- e, which varies from 4 to
& cents on each single paper.

SmscRiPTioN.s Payable Always ij Adyajicb.
XT Communications from all parts of the Pacific will alwy

be Tery acceptable.

Commercial printing (Dffiw.
PLAIN AND FANCY

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
SCCH A3

BOOKS. BILLS OF EXCHANGE.
CATALOGUES, BILLS OF LADING.

BILLHEADS, CONSULAR BLANKS,
CIRCULARS. BLANK DEEDS.

AUCTION BILLS, HAND BILLS.
PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS

XT VISITING, BUSINESS AND ADDRESS CARDS pnntd
on a " Yankee Card Press," in the highest style of the art.

ADVERTISING TERMS.
Tr All adrertinfmrnts payable insnlTric.J

1 uk. 3 '- 1 mo. 3 mos. 6 1710. 12m.
ive Line. .$1.00 $1.50 $2.00 $3 00 f4.50 $6 00

Ten Lines . 1.50 2 00 3.00 4.25 fi.60 10.00
Fifteen Lines.... 2 00 2.50 3.50 5.25 8.25 12.00
Twenty Lin-?s.- 2 25 3.O0 4.00 6.50 10 00 16.00
Thirty Lines. ... 3.25 4.U0 5 50 9 50 14.00 23.00

Quarter Column. 5.50 7.O0 S.50 13.00 22.00 42-0- 0

"Quarter " 6.25 8CK 10.00 16.00 2400 47.00

Half Column 12. 00 15.fc0 18.00 28.00 50.00 75.00

Whole Column.. 1S.00 24.O0 20 no 4 00 Si OO 140 00

Miscellaneous advertisement- -

)

I


